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Fie it was, doubtless, whose influence
ordered niy hu»baud from my side, xince he
bad not dreamed of my acoomi>anying him.

might

he not work

Wa·. it uot my duty to tell ltoger all,
and warn him against him J My courage

effect.
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I

spoke,

thought, a moment ago;
that in
very slowly,

ne answerea

4

His words sounded like

a

curse.

They

Shivering,

When I lifted it I was alone.

Colonel Lake

had left me.
44
When Boger come· home I will tell him
all about it," I whispered to myself.

Bat somehow, when, three months later,
eame. I had bo much else to think of,

Boger

busy préparations for my marriage,
and my sky was so bine, that I could not
bear to risk upon it a single cloud.

! in the

CO..

The colonel's words seemed very idle now.
though any misery could grow oat of tb·
heart-love Boger and I felt for each

As
MAlSt

,

deep

other:

Howuaall, how uaworthj oiMm

My darling, calm yourself.

What do

"

ί

how hard

soul
filled the room, and oppressed my very
with a nameless dread and a haunting prescience of the future.
I buried my face in my hands.

WHOLUAU DICGOIHT*.

,

as

as you hav·
you suffer through your love,
dealt suffering to me through mine."

SOLO BY ALL DRUCOI8T8.
PAR8ON8, BANGS

"

you mean ?
"
Wait here a moment!

|

"

I exclaimed.

Leaving him transfixed with astonishment
I flew across to the oolonel's room.
He was bmckling on hie sword a· I entered.

are

alive !

I

"

said,

given

has

We have kille<l him,

what

at

a

nj> his life

Be- yon and I,"
was the noblest

by the

foe.

l'ight desperately
soon

have been

λΛ

over-

hut that tho colonel biul seen hie
hi* horse ahead of h in men, he

had flown to his rescue, charging down in
tho very midst of a shower of arrows.
"
It was a deed worthy a Rod!
my hu«r
"
I thought we were l>oth
band continued.

miraculously

unhurt, almost

txvtling

a

retreat to

onr

so.

We

were

command, when one

savages launched his tomahawk
The colouel saw it glittering
at my breAst.
in the air. and throwing himself before me,
caught the blow. The next minute we were
of the

wily

in safety, but safety gained too late.
regret it,' he «aid, preening uiyhand.

At

"Pray

"Good-by,

engaged."

life I had no
other prayer to make to heaven. I make
to see
one now, and that is that I may live
then,
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mouth the white lines of agony now drawn
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never, ae the Great Father is my judge, to
blast his future, or to bring about his

this Com.
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her I

since ;

Don't
'Tell

loved her,
I liave not cam! much for

did it for her sake.

Roger, my boy.

living
kpared

I

and now—now that I have

her the stiff «ring I would once have
wished her—I am phut U> tiié. Ask her to

forgive

me

those ruoh word*—I

meant

never

them— and let her future happineee buy my
atonement.n
1

1

I

Roger's wife many happy
He was too noble to reproach

have been

years now.

though 1 told hiiu all ; but through my
happiness mingles «ver my heart's self-reproach, and the wonder if, at the judgment
me,

1

God, l'aine brand will not be upon
I my brow.
(sir of
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It is not difficult to do Rood, for tbe
about
means are constantly clustering

man's lips and hand*.
Avoid tedious cin uiuloeution in lanballs, should
guage. Word?, like cannon

every

mark.
go straight to their

It is now said that the remains of A.
T. Stewart bave never yet been found
though a belief to theiontmry has pre
vailed for some time.
The*Mari'hioness Tseng. wife ol the

a
Chinese ambassador to England, is
rather pretty person.
plump,
petite,
The marquis is a man lorty-two year*
old, and an accomplished scholar, taking
science, and
a lively interest in art.
literature
the
The Church Missionary society,
societies, has
greatest of all missionary
oi
40Θ clergymen in its foreign fields,
communi·
Its
are
Europeans.
218
whom
lis receipts the
cants number '28 510.
were $ I, IPC,615, the largest
year
past
amount ever received by any missionary

society.

Lockjaw

is one of the most terrib'e

diseases to which mortals areexpoèed.
no
A California exchange asserts that
"you
be in danger of such au attack
need
one
I
must convert it into agony. Beeoind your
iron.
1mm wounds caused by rusty
orders—leave me my husband! I throw
The worst caseot inflamed wonndsmay
myself at your feet, at jromr mere/."
be cured by smoking the injured part
"
I would have spared him if I eould. He
with burning wool or woolen cloth.
of juat
is the only offleer at the poet eapable
Kate Field says that Ueorge Eliot is
this attack. I accompany him, lira. Lee.
about sixty years old, with sandy hair
for
both."
The danger is divided, and equal
and blue eyes. She is neither gray nor
"
Go, if must he, to your death !" I anwrinkled; owing to her high cheek·
"
Ton her· ie right I»
She haa
swered, eruelly.
bones, she has an equine look.
He liail not
secluded lile,
drag my husband with you.
no children, lives α very
and
is bashful, attracted, low-voiced
go!»
But words were ueeless, though I fancied,
lovable. She has an independent forI srfw a tear glimmering
and receives the world every Sunhe turned
"You have done flue thing," I began;
have seen how happy I am, and 70m

tune

away;

as

his aye.
Still I pleaded, clinging to Soger's neck,
when he crossed in search of a·.
At last they tore him from my senaelew
form, and when I reoovered eonsckmeneee
they were far beyond the reaeh of ay entreaties, but not my prayers, eent to

er

·

high-

throne.

"
Punish him, oh, Qodt I cried in my
"
and bring
but
husband,
spare my
agony,
him back to me. He «id I should suffer.
Ah, what wee his suffering to this intoler41

able torture and suspense?
The

day

when my brain

"

slowly on.
was bursting

wore

At
we

nightfall,

heard the
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command.
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What mean, pitiful motive has made
tion.
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you do this thing ?
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1 did not know you were in earnest," I
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When I had time to think it over, I remembered he hod said tho poat was under
Colonel

and I was
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is

A man to

rounded

pitifully that at last, repn-tantly yet gladly, be promised we should
start on tho evening of the next day.

Oh. what further evil
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You dare tell m· this," he «aid in low
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had ridden on a little in advance of tho command, when he sndilenlr had been sur-
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Take

for my safe return. deur. I am ordered to
"
A look of steely, icy contempt flashed into command the advance !
"
He wrung my Angers an instant I
his eyes.
You shall not go !" I cried, wildly. "It
until I cried out with the pain, then threw
is his revenge ! Pool that I hare been to
them from him and folded his arms across
have trusted him."
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Muslin (ire«See in solid colors are much
worn at the watering places.

Blouse waists of Surah, with sailor
collars and turmi up cufli, nre worn
with sasl.es finUued with tansels.

alive—you

are

"He
iny husband said.
man that ever lived."

Child, it would be madness for you to
undertake the hardships of frontier life. I

•

face

the neck of tho horse ;

myself on

for me."

you will break my

1

>ï»,

N<

!

or

he came, «Iteye·; there

all aoata.

Hats worn with pongee traveling raits
trimmed with ponge·.

are

or lace capos.
The lightest of ierns and full blown
flowers are worn in the hair in preference to any other decoration.

"

he questioned, one |
Are you sincere ί
rival
"
Answer me frankly. If yon are :
"
evening.
You have brought your wife ?" I heard
not, tell me so now."
him say, in amazed tones, in answer to soma
!
In other words," I answered, "throw
remarks of Roger's, after tho first greeting.
down my weapons, acknowledge my un"
We will do all we can to make her com·
armed condition, and smilingly invite you to
fortable, but it is very little. Besides—"
advauce to victory."
lie added something, in a voice ho low
"No," he said. " At your hands I pre- I
that I failed to catch it
You acknowledge, however,
fer defeat.
A moment later, I caught sight of his
that you hold weapoue—in other words,
faee as Koger lifted mo down in his anus.
that you wear a mask."
I almost cried out in my surprise. His hair,
"
No," I replied, "I wear uo mask. 1
which had been black as a raven's wing oue
Be very merciful. Col·
cam· no we*pot.».
short year ago, was almost white. He looked
onel Lake."
fully fifty years of age. The sight caused
He grew very pale, and opened his lij* as
my fear and resentment to vanish, and I
if to speak, then, hastily ruing, and making
held out my baud.
a brief adieu, ho left me.
"Won't you welcome me, colonel?" I
For the first time I was a little frightened,
said.
a little in doubt as to it* being wholly a matlie bowed without seeming to notice my
ter of amusement to him—a little dubious as
outstretched baud ; murmured some courto how lioger would regard my conduct in
teous words of greeting, then turned away,
the matter, for Koger played a very importto give sommaiid to an orderly standing
ant part in my life even then, since—alj near.
mile*
had
away—he
though five hundred
|
I saw very little of him in the weeks that
my promise that ou his return I would befollowed. They were weeks full of exciteon
col·
I
determined
the
aud
come his wife,
;
meut for the Indians were constantly mooneP· next riait I would turn the conven>a·
letting us, and fears were entertained that
tiou into other channels.
1
were meditatiug an attack.
Indeed,
they
lint I had do opportunity t<· carry my
had expected one on the very night of
1 they
effect.
Ηίκ
first
into
intentions
art,
guod
our arrival, and this was what the coloual
when he entered the room, the next even,
t« my husband.
1 had confided
ing. where I sat alone, was to crown directly
all, 1 was glad to be here.
Still,
spite'of
take
both
of
to
and
in front
me. then
stoop
Away from Koger, I should hate sickened
my hand» in his.
"
of suspense. Now I was by hie side, to
You asked me last night to be mercithe wonrt.
"
God help you if you did meet aud know
fui," he began.
·'
not yon and Lake better
are
■
'
Why
been
have
not mean those words.
They
"
"
I canfriend·» ? he haid to me one day.
ringing in my ears ever since. Child, do
it"
not understand
I
lore
?
dream—how
know—do
yon
yon
you
Kor could I explain, now that I had kept
Yon havo raised in me the first passion of
Kilt-nee no long : besides, my distrust was
am
I
life,
thirty-five
years
to-day
though
my
distant and reWhat a little, frail thing you are, I wearing away. Although
of age.
be rred, quietly repulsing all my advances, I
and yet you hold in these little hands a
felt that Colonel Lake would work Roger
strong man'* dertiny. Speak (o me, love !
ι no active wrong.
Tell me that my wife is here before me!"
Until one morning my sophistries fled.
In that moment my coquetry took wings
The Indiana hod made a sortie. No oue
and fled away, and in its stead came a dull
knew their number* or their strength. It
realization of what 1 had done.
was necessary to send out an advance guard
As
I strove to draw my hands from his.
from oar little garrisou. though each man
well might I have tried to dislodge a stone
who went" «ell knew that he might never reimbedded for centuries in the mountainturn.
In
me.
forsook
side. My self-possession
At eleven o'clock, my husband, to my
my fright I blundered ont the worst possi- ! amazement, entered my room in full unible thing I could have said ;
form.
"I cannot be the wife of*two men ! I
little Be!" he said.

l'fi|«Ffii itj it" M tit H-'tci· t αιριη;
from l'i'Ui un'u eti Mail au lb|Jt .ati i ι>1·1 ever},

Y»..

·ί r*a«j«ruc*

1

bnt not

Roger,

with

and over.

cost!

to my
on his

"You shall not leave mo!

with you,
heart."
me

vita

"Ye*," he answered, "lint

glance with glance, smile with | least, he should
only strike at
through
smile, and pretty epeech with sjrocy retortt ;
me.
or »eutimental repartee, accordingly as one
Our journey lasted three weeks. I was
or the other oonld be delivered with more
worn and exhausted at iu close.
The colI

ue

l'hysician <)'· Surgeon,
«'Α,ον
H ;

ιηιο

breast

in hi*s

"So he always looks.

>ler|>·

l:.e

feet, and

told.

?" I

slowly, bringing

came

Leading the

!

his

You

"

hate to

cried, starting
throwing myself sobbingly
me

of

widowed wife.

a

over

f

houra."

no

on

I threw

They anticipate trouble with
God knows bow I

least,

I chmg to
I kissed hi- mane, hi* forehead.
Ι'ο,Μ'Γ in my wild joy at seeing him again.

under Colonel Lake's

Fort

Leave

in his attack."

«.
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1» m«nrw
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tuau

thought

with the
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Counsellors at Laic,

recitation

"

an

ty-four

Somehow my eye· liad fallen ander hit
first admiring glance, bnt I fortified myaeli

\ I \ l'>T ION

li :e*J· tfi* boj.*
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btaiu
clNlNi lb« livi L· à Ulinyï ιι π;.ι
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Iltal.li,
j«· .u· sail tir rher he b

not

leave yon, my precious little wifo, but there
is no alternative.
I must start within twen-

"

telling

S.». *t».

waa

to

the Indians.

It should in this ca-«? 1* diamond cut >ua-

niond.

i.-t ..i
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arc *
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once

command.

being not only the
regiment, bnt the
greatest flirt, and I laughed when he had
been presented to me, and said, to myself,
He h:ui the

MALT

W.

and Counsellor at

ιΛ.

il. 1'

the Earl'» fortune

handsomest
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and Cimn^eilor at

U»e

any Mbrr
D< it ι-f It*

hall.
by meadow and (treat*,

I had been foolish and weak,

leinjc
fiera
rut> (<» lee ike amount >>f Vegetable Κ\tract tbi

r

so

official

an

at

horse, though in hi*
smiled no welcome, and on hi*
ghastly jmllor ; hut he was here,

"
wicked, in ruy innocent coquetry with I^eigh
cannot consent
I «ay innocent l>ecause I had imag- I
Lake.
But I pleaded so
incd it «port tn him as * fll a* to myself.

triifj

ii le avail
»: n-u'I

the mal ien

un

But,

ting

darling to remiud yoa that yon are a soldiet's wife; but I am ordered to reportât

again

Colonel Lake's Revenges

■

Attorney

came

And

γI'r

>
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So he rode away ; but he
From hi» old, aucratral

stamped with

They

go mad.

Be," he said—my name wae Beatrice,
bot I ww too undignified for its possession,
and so they shortened it to Be—and hi#
voice trembled a little—" it is very boo a,

great heart,

s

breeze*.

"

Until neath the radiant starlight.
Which fell like a ahower ·( gold,
lie wtnapered a story ao tender
(A passionate story and old)
That the glpey, lUtrnlng, answered "Tes,"
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I Profession al

hair.

letter

Heal.

Bt brooklet and broken wall.
HI» vow* were mativ, and fond, and true,
Hut she heeded him not at alL

SARSAPARILLA.

oa< be
j. em' >e«

.-an

raven

And be

LIFE-INVIGORATING

·ι*ί

to IV

tangled the Earl

lu her meshes of

sioTu·**.

N0tiM0> Κ t'A I

Ol
oa

Ί.

And somehow ah»

a

Some,

them some shrouded forms
Among the
1
latter I knew that I should find my husband, even as, finding him, I knew I should

Six month-, later my husband entered oar
little eitting-room, one morning, hearing in

Your fortane u what you make !L"
aaw the gold piece there;

11 .JO

week.

« one

fc.Tfc snb*r<|ti«nl werk.t'- .fH·
NoUcm-B MrewUatliiiUwul.

*

them.

quisite happiness.
hiit baud

bugle.

the little baud had returned.
Like a white statue, I went forth to meet

very own—and
oould have defied the univers·, in my ex.

But «he touched Κ not, and her «Impie word·
Like snow-Cake» fell thro' the air,

«UTICU.

balmy
Roger's now—his

sunshine and

I was

She

liutKN of AUverltaing!
LKUAL

bright

by the hawthorn thicket
dark-eyed maiden stand ;
Dismounting, he atoud iwdde her,
And with voice that waa low and bland,
"
"
Will you tell me my fortune, oh. gtpay τ
hand.
He said, as he he. J oet

Yea Γ.

|μ·γ

had been my idle ooqnetne·
Never
; I bad all my fa-

Then came my wedding-day, when the
on'τ world gave me its smiling benison, in

A

,Μ «irrtW in »<·τ!*!»γ*. a <i«d otton »f <it ·ι»
a
II |αΙ·Ι «Ulna ui in ·βι
le m», le
ri.e <vbu will be
.|r-'i.o«iou »i
of
e··!
Ike
th«*
till
ΙΓ u->t p.vd
mate
\f»r t*o Jo Han « ill tw charged.

■

peat

tore to atone.

For he iaw

Proprietor.

MUui u:d

of the

The Carl rode out of the woodland·,
< Hi III* charger (allant and gray.
He had followed the hound* orer meadow tad MV
The whole of the livelong day ;
And now. tn the duak of the evening,
He bad paused by the roadalde way.

of a distant

note

myself,

and of

day afternoon.

Professor Rencke, of Marburg, Gerafter
measuring «70 human
heart*, says that the growth of that
organ is greatest in the iirst and second
yean of life. At the end of the sec >nd
year it is doubled in bizc, and during
the next live years it is again doubled.
Then the growth is much slower,
though from the tiiteenth to the
twentieth year its siic increases twothirds. A very slight growth is then
observed up to fifty, when it gradually
diminish*·).
Except, in chiMbm <f,
men's hearts are Utvuiedly larger ttian
huee of women.
many,

whom are men. The value of the school
pr· p"rty own»»d and in use by the city

Jet embroidered Sur ill dresses brightened by folds of bright ·Ιlk set uuder the
edges of the basque are new.

Cheap white siik blondes are wade in
Languedoc patterns, and are used hotll
tor trimmings an-*, neckwear.

Mr. Gladstone entered parliament at
twenty-three, a year after leaving the
university. Two years kt*r Sir Robert
Peel made him a lord of the treasury,

Alpaca unders^rts for

out of town
have three plaiiings, two «ί alpaca
and one oi bright colored salin.
wear

and within a year under secretary of
state for the colonies.
Lord BenconJ-

Linen licking L» u»id by ladies who
like acool costume, and tai.yho cloth by

somutbinç

new.

The proper way to remodel

an

old

(

cashmere dress nowadays is to brighten j
it by bands of bright Surah set between
its plaits.
Muslin dresses arc made with soaio- !
thing like the old-fashioned surpliced
•

waisis,

plaited

but

on

are

gathered

the shoulder.

instead οί

The prettiest morning s-veks arc made
with tilted backs and loose fronts, with
satiu btlts. They are m.ule of Surah
lined with silk.

Ilidin# habit* are made with a basque
the back and a point in front. High,
still hats are worn in the cily, but melonshaped hats and veils in the couutry.
Black satin very thickly strewn with
polka dots is used to trim black Surah
gowns. It composes the collar, pockets
and cull's, and makes panels on the
at

skirts.

Dark cashmere walking dresses are
bordered by plaiiings of red cashmere or
muslin delaine. Those plaiiings are set
in so that only about half an inch shows
below the hem of the dress.
The old. old fashion of slipping a ribbon in and out betwf»*n the strands of a
straw bonnet is revived this year, and
some of the very prettiest Tuscans are
tied down by a ribbon arranged in this

way, and haveno other tri mining except
wreath ol flowers.

a

The new fashion for tinishing the
back of basques is to divide them below
the waist into two, four, or five spaces
let each hang straight and
separate,
catch the end In gainers, and add a tassel at rach point. Sometimes a ball ol
jet is put on the points of grenadine or
silk dresses hnteao of a tassel. If the
kirt has a fu.l slurred hack, these open

basques display it prettily.
Canada by no means sets an example
of simplicity at Queen Victoria's drawing room3. ·Α Canadian bride, who
was recently presented on her marriage,
wore a train or.cloth of gold, and an undertrain oi white illusion, fastened with
gold cords and tassels; a petticoat ol
pearl duchess satin, garnished with yel-

and a stomacher of motherof-pearl and acod p<aris, fastened with
handsome coral and peari clasps, and
coral and diamond
α head 1 icss ol
low

pearls,

■prays.
»\*« and Motri tor VTom·!*,

Miss Longfellow, the poet's eldest
unmarried dnughter, is described as a
clever young lady.with a strong, clearly
raarkt-d face, much resembling her
iîho eat in the Etale dining
father's.
room

at

Vernon the other diiy
gendarme blue dress with

Mount

wearing a
brocaded ribbons,

void

pin,
throat and

a curiously beaten
coniiniug the lace at her

a

broad, black ha.;.
the

iitiaband, the bigger

and has tit'ty-one

great-grandchildren

Tho smaller

the bundles hid wife rnukes him carry.
Mrs. Margaret IXhIsod, of Houston
old
county. Texas, is seventy-four years

living.

A (îeorgi* lady, not yet forty (so she
told the census man), ha* buried four
husbands, and on the thirteenth inst..
mai ritd her liflh.
A New York correspondent telle an

interesting story about lour women who
to talk and
go to dinners and receptions
to help (he hostee* entertain her guesUan
The price for their services is
hour,

Interesting (gestions

and Answer*.

W. P. asks lor the most practical
method, if there is nny, of destroying

the canker worm after it has
foothold in the tree. A. Try

gained a
syringing

the tree witli soapsuds to which has
been added a little hellebore.
II. writes: I desire to make a small
ice-box, one in which I can preserve for
twenty-four hours a few pounds of ioe.
What is the best material to pack stich
a box with, and how thick should th«
packing be? A. A box with a two and
one-half inch air spacc between the
walls all around answers very well, providing the air spaiv be perfectly tight.
Sawdust, when dry, makes a good till·
ing. Powdered charcoal is frequently

used.

A. B. asks for a

receip

to

make ice

A. The following gives excel·
lent results: Scald a gallon of good
sweet milk, and add toit with com tant
stirring eight eggs well beaten with one
pound of white sugar and four spoonfuls
ot cornstarch, first mixed into a thick
Cool, flavor to
cream with cold mik.
cream.

•ait and tretze.—Scientific Anmriam.

early $6.tWOO'JO.

military ait nnd the soldiers uninstrueted, thoueh brave. A Chinese faying runs: ,4 You would not take good
iron to make irto nails, and you would
not take a man worth anything at a.i
to make into a soldier."

chiefs with street drew.

those who want

r

The

«

field did not make his way into the
house of commons until he was thirtytwo. Of Mr. Gladstone's leading col-

lenjrues, Mr. Chllders and Mr. Bright
entered the house of commons at thirtytwo, nnd the. Marquis of Tlartinglon at
twenty-four. Of former loaders, Mr.
Pitt entered at twenty-one, and Mr.
Fox w;ts return· d at nineteen, two
years before he could be received in Hie
House.

Some interestinc fleures on the
divorce question in N< w England States
have been brought together. Connectent last year granted 3!« divorces,
which is eighty-five leas than in 1H79,
and in part a result, no doubt. of the
repeal of what is known as the "omni-

For several yt*»rs previous
to 1S78 this shows a decrease of 130.

bus clause."

Vermont also shows

falling off. Only

a

in ÎW», or
•eventy-one lees than in 1*78. Tn Massachusetts the case has bern the othT
way. In ΙΗ7β f>00 were craned and the
increase last year is believed to be
enough to balance the falling oil in Vermont and Connecticut.
1νί9 divorces were erar.ted

Food is digested and assimilated by Mult
Ilence increased flesh.

Bitters.

Sightless individuals should avoid
It is very easy to get blind drunk.

liquor.

Womkv Ai.kxts W'Avrn».—For particulars enclose stamp to Lydla K. Pinkham.
Lynn, Mass.
The man who Tell out of Ids bunk on tlic
steamboat explained that Ids blackened eye
was a bertli murk.
If you desire rosy cheeks and α fair comthe blood by the use of
ftast< r'a \Iixn<tr<ik'i Hitter*.

plexion, purify

Bicycles are to be prppotlcd by sb-um.
Then tin·y will be running into each other
and nobody will be to blame.
Singers and public speakers should use
Dotent' Elirir, as il removes hoarseness
and iucreaeea the power of the voice.
We are pained to learn from the Rochthat a church choir in that
ester
city has been singim; "Shoot thr <»lad

Tidings."

A TuLMHt i.

Savi\iï.

—

''He who has

good health may I ni^li adversity to » orn,
The great ble?siug
and defy the world."
can t>e ohtaine*! by the use of the People's
FavoriTonic Bitters.

§ee advertisement.

It muât bave U-cn au exceptionally dull
even for α Troy boy, wlio was p»-rsuaded to work a wheelliarrow under the
Impression, as stated by hN father, th.1t il
was au Improved kind nf bicyrle.

boy.

Tiik Voltaic Bki.t ('<».. .Maii.siiALL,
Mini., will seuil their c le!>r.ited Klcctro-

Voltalc Belts to tin· afl1:ct>-d upon :><> iltv>>'
trial.
Speedy euros guaranteed. They
Write to them withmean what tbey say.
out delay.

great battle,"
traveler, viewlug the work of
West.
at
the
"Yes," Maid
a recent cyclone
the native solemnly, ami without removing his pipe, "the place was tuk by storm."
"It looks lik·· the scene of a

remarked

I

«

Will Xr.vKtt allow

myself

to suifer

again what 1 have suffered for the last year.

That vile dyspepsia give me no comfort.
The
I could not eat or eujoy anything.
doctors amounted to nothing; noUilng
sec m et I to relieve me, uutil I used a bottle
Four l>ottles mad··
of Sulphur Hitters.
ine well.—Λ7><«· D- alrr.
Tiie latt >t r.i^i: auiougyouu^ la«lie·. is to
possess au old-fashioned spinning wheel
for a parlor ornament. The desire to possess «η old-fashioned wash-bo ird nnd tub
a h a kitchen ormu.ieiit doesn't rage much
They are about as
among yoilfg ladies.
| liaudsome as the spiuuiug wheel, but tlu v
art not fashionable.

Ιου Bsmuniwii

—

\νΐκ·ιι

a

nan

<■»

well aud souud he can afford to tie intimèrent to the character of all the medicine in
Uut wheu disease i> fairly
the world.
eating him up, he must do something at
Therefore do
once and do It intelligently.
not dose yourself with a huihirod things
ill the hope that some of tin-ut utay Idt the
mark, hut try Dr. David Keuuedy's "Favorite Hemcdy" which hits it every time.
For kitluey ami liver troubles, piles ami
constipation, It Is fast wimt you want.
Druggists have it, or mail oih- dollar to
the doctor at Homlout, Ν. V.
An Oli> Lkttkh.—A letter has- n-centlv
Imhhi delivered lu France after being detallied in the post-office for half a ceutury.
A singular discovery was made three weeks
ago in the course of the operations now
going on lu the genera! post office at l*rirl«.
In a pauel near one of the boxw was found
a letter, which had beeu posted <xactly fifty

years ago, and which, by some mischance,
had got stuck lu the pauel Instead of findThe lett.-r was
ing its way Into thç box.
duly forwarded to the person to whom it
was «dressed, who, still more strangely,
The
was alive and received it safely,
writer. however, liai been dead urmy

years.

POLITICAL LETTER.
I presume I echo the voice of mMr
Washington, D. C., July Î2. 1880.
Albany.—Although the season has t>een
native bo ne of Parle still surviving, i*«ayTo tk* Editor of the Oxford Drmomu :
unfavorable for fanners to get tMr
the
the
of
quite
siace
room·
that
the
visit
to
abaenl
ddlffctftil
Dear Sir.—A
Ing for the
most of then are well advanced
the
In
rahay,
reonloB at the <*»tennlal their thoeghta
Republican Congressional Committee
aad report more than an average crop.
this city convince* me that if we are not cer oftaner thaa ever to the scene· and
Crops are looking well excepting wheat
successful in the coming contest, it will compaalonahlp of former day».
which Is troubled with rest; on account
fall to
The death of Dr. Brown, so fresh and
not be because the Republicans
of which there will uot be an average crop
appreciate the responsibility resting upon vigorous a year ago as apparently to defy

tëïûirb Scraecrat
PARIS. MAINE. AUGUST 17. 1M0.

Ntw«pap«r D*oition«.

L Α»τ parson who take* a paper regular'*
Γτοβ tbe .<(%.^wh«h*r directed to Ma aaae »
aaoUtorv or « betber he bu aabeeribed or Bol—
tur the paya·».
la
I li · petewa onWr· lu |MtMr iliicMiiatil,
ail
airtaraxe*. or t»e pobli.ber au
Ban
M
pay
aa<j
coauaoe to seed » aaul pt;a«Bt la aide,
wboie
aakoeat, ilwihur ikt paper la
tkt
collect
Lakes lYom the ο So· or aoi.
S. Tk«lOanak*ftiMMllMiraAiali|toUk·
(Ma the wort ofle·
••«•pai>er* aad
to
or reaevlae aad laaetog iheai eanaUeit tor,
pnme Vt» cτι4β·ο· of fraud.

the the shaft of the destroyer, Is another pain- thin season.
them, uor that they are not alive to
Died in Stoneham, of
active
and
effort
Ail reminder how few of the friends of my
necessity fbr individual

raaçounU*·

lung fever, July
Mr. Bccken has been
Becken.
on Paris Hill still aurvlve. 23d, John
mauhood
early
co-operation.
in feeble health for aome time, bat within
Reports coming (Yum all sections of the My recollections of him arc peculiarly
a
week of his death was able to be about
and
pleasant. We were both foud of music,
country show a condition of health
The remains
and perform light work.
tosentiand
of
violin
the
a
sang
aud
the
unanimity
often.played
party,
activity in
were taken in charge by the odd Fellows,
the
and
ment in favor of Garfield and Arthur,
gether, both In church and elsewhere,
a member, and buried on the
now father of the writer playing the bass-viol. of which be la
an increased interest in the cainpaigu.
25th lust; services conducted by Rev. Mr.
we
club
«lav
a
had
this
we
at
when
debating
early
Also,
fairly commenced, which
l'ottle of Lovell. He leaves a family, and
used to measure swords lu discussion, and
is certainly eucouraging.
a large etaele of friends to mourn his loss.
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The Aluriiiing Increase of Heart
Di^aoe. iiιι«1 ιlir Hymptoni*

son, Jr.

Kumkurd.—<One of the largest Republl·
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mortality statistics of this country
that a great proportion of death'»

arise from Heart Disease. But aside from
the fatality which attend* it, the inconvenience and suffering which even the tlr*t
stages bring make it necessary to take
prompt measures for relief,
the greatest remedy of m«»dern timet» fur
curing diseases of the Heart is "Sedatluede-Inoia," which in accomplishing such
wouderful results anil attraetlng so much
This great remedy possesacs
attention.
Ingredients specially «lesigned for uii the
numerous trouble»of the Heart. The combination Ih the result of long and^areiul
experiment, and it < an In; safely JTstrW
that when taken in time it will cure in every
Do you ever have Nightmare, opcase.
pressed feeling In aide ami breast. Irregular Action, Throbbing. Jumping. Fluttering, Momentary Stopping. Slow Circulation of the lllood? These are all symptom*
of Heart Disease. Those who are sutTeriug and have never tried it should do so at
once: those who have erer tried It do nut
If your
need to be nrad to do so again.
Druggist has uot got it send one dollar aud
fifty cents to our address aud it will t*e
Sole Agents in America,
mailed to you.
Lobdell Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo

I'mloubtedly

MALT-TEA.

The most important remedial agent ever
presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Con·
stipation and all diseases arising from imperfect digestion. A delightful nutritious

beverage ;

a

pleasant, invigorating tonic;

streugthener for the debilitated ; a sovereign remedy for disorders of the Throat,
It corrects
Chest, Lungs and Stomach.
not only the ijvkk but the other equally
ini|*,rtant corresponding organs, promotes
their healthy action, aud is recommended
as Til κ onk proper mode of permanently
a

improving the general health. Each package makes over a gallon of medicine. Every package of the genuine μαι.τ-γκα must
I tear the label of theSolu Agents, "Lobdell
Chemical Co."

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
Buy it of your Druggist, or order
us by mail.

it of

Lobdcli. Ciikmical Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

j

j

j
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[
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ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST REUABU
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore

Whooping Cough,
Croup,

—

practical

THROAT. LUNGS AND CHEST.
Including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES·
not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
tel.m1, ai is the CM with most preparatiuos, but
Ltosens it, < leanset the lungs ar.d allay. irritation,
ihus removuig the cai^e of tompUtat."
LM> NOT HE DECEIVED by ankles bearing similar aaiues. Be sure you get
DR. W15TAR-S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
It dort

"
signature ai I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
ll.OO » Bottle,
l'.epaml by SETH W. FOWLE k SONS, !W
Ian, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

with the

SO Cent* and
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DENTWT,

NORWAY, M UN*.

Auction Snlc
be sold a' publt<! sale. at L-vke's Mill*.
In the Ιο«Λι of tirMgviod, un "salerdsT.lhS
fourth dsy of .Sot'trmber. at ten o'clock in UiS
forrB'«>n. «II the ri<ht till»· an·) intc est 'hst U>S
Arm of Deatborn A Ttfb'N-ti· hase In <in<*-bslf
the water plltillif at lo-k-'s Μ;!!* t"ieth»r
with *11 Ihe r--al caUle !iei'»ng.ng to »*Ι·1 tlrm. an I
the btiildimr* tliernon. *Ι·ο * lot of birr h lot· IS
ibe mill pond. estimate·! from two to three thousand eoHs. the parrhtMt to risk all damnc* ·■
taklt.g oal *aM !«·*«. Tenr» » s«h nt timrof site.
TIMOTHY WALKER. Receiver
of Ikatbora A Tibf,etts.
Kunfor). August 12, Iteo.
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SALERKTOS
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SOLD BYALL GROCERS
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MASON'S BLOCK.
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principal,

Throat, Bronchitis,

Influenza, Asthma,

%
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NoM'RmMcmi Taxes

I· lb· Town of Roxbury,
County of Oxford
and State of Maine, for ibe year ΙΌ»
The loll wIbk ll α of taxe» on tval < »uu· ol nonresident owner· Id tbe town ol ILtxburT.lor the
vear 1879, In bill* committed to A. A.JENNE,
Collector of «aid town, on the FIFTH l>Al
of JULY. A. D ISTJ. has been returned by hie to
neat remaining unpaid on the Uth day of Jon· 1-0.
br hla certiorate ol tbat date an<l now remiin unpaid ; notice la heieby gl*en tbat if the taM t i*ea,Interest an<l chargea are ηοι paid Into the Tresser*
of raid town, within eUhtweu mouth· from tb·'
date of the oommilment ol the .aid bill*, so maelt
of the real estate taxed as will be snflcient u»
au I
psy the amount due therefor including Ictrrr.t
charge·, will without further notioe be «old at publie auction at the school-house iu DUt No.«.in aai<t
town, on the ttfch da* of Jauuary, latl. at «no
o'clock ia the afternoon.
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&. M- LOCKE. Tteas'r
of the Μ·ι of Kaxbury·
»

3 100

AIRE WKMLBYAW «ΚΜΙλΙΕΤ ΑΤΙ»
FEMALE CtLLEtiE.
KENT'S HILL. MAINE.
ΜΛΥ. H. r. ΤΟΕβΚΥ. D. D., L. L. D., Presideat.

M'

The mil Term of this Iostltaliea wfll hsfH
MONDAY, AUGUST 16,
and con lia o« Ulrteea week·. Terms reasoeebto.
V. a. RO..I MON. Ses*7·
8eo4 for caulogoe.
R. W. BOULE, Stewart,
»
tot's Kill, Jul* », UN.

among the books.

IN GENKRAL.

Whether there we precious metal»
—A woman caiui jX brtook' ·ι successful
enough u» the rocky hilla of dear old
lawyer. She I· 1·«ι fond «»f gi\ iug her
them
for
or
1»
to
not,
mining
NUine
pav
OpiuioQ Without jiiV
but certain it i. that
—Λ
«
Literature u «η ittlhuuUblt Orleausman dixuitti: lam*. says tlu New
/Vuyuur, hardly know·» whether
and
whosoever
mine of precious «ems,
he is* fishing or eugaged in agriuultural
«ill mav gather of them freely.
pursuits.
ln the books which have been written
Τιικ γκκγυιαν Svhi'p has cured thouu.
LWish Shaking authors, or which sand* who were suffering from dyspepsia,
ν .ve been translated into English, w* debility, liver complain* bolls, humors,
female com plaints, etc. Pamphlets free to
have within our reach the stored up wisSeth W. Kowle A Sons,
any addrc»».
dom of the ages.
Boainn.
With the vast number of new books
—Somebody advertises for "machine
constantly coming before the public there girls.**
Now we would like to know in
j danger of forgetting the old books, what particular a "machine girl" 1» better
of which are unrivaled m interest. than a "hand maid?"
Vnv of us who have read W alton s Angler,
Hay κ Wistak's Balsam ok Wild Cherwith what delight we turned ry always at hand. It cures coughs.colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, influover those frwh and sparkling pag*·—
ença. consumption, and all throat aud luug
though the hand that wrote complaints.
50 els. aud dl a bottle.
two
hundust
for
been
has
nearly
them
—A
church
organization at Riverside,
s
bear
Letter·
Rutherford
dred years
near New York, was turned out of Its
still the fragrance of a heart s
church building for debt last week.
The
t or. and awaken new love and the spirit debt was $57 50 and the creditor was
another church !
of <*cnfice in all who read them.
KoU-rt Burton forever enriched English
—The following advertisement appears
literature by that wonderful boo* of his. in a Canadian paper : "Will the gentlemau
m ho stole my inelous last Saturday night
the "Anatomy of Melancholy.
b>*
enough to return me a few of
There u, per hap*, not *n enterprise » I thegenerous
seed#, as they are a choice variety ?"
of
owe.
the I nited Sut*· but
something
—What tramp can now have the hardi-nerev of its prosecution to some ot
"
wit-

MUTILATED COIN.
It may not be out of place. in this connection, say· the Chicago 7\Ws,to caution
the public against Ulung bored and

fractional co$s.
yte Treasury
does not redeem coins thus mutilated at
their face value. It] simply buys them
as bullion.
Take these coins to the
amount of 920, and if they are not muni util aled the
government will redeem
them at par, though their actual value
But if they
does not exceed 916.50.
are all mutilated, so aa to deprive in the
aggregate of 5 per cent of their value, the
government will only take them as bullion
Of
and give about 915.70 for them.
course jieople will not sell these coins to
the government at a discount of 20 per
cent or more from their face value, to long
Hut it is
as they can pass them at par.
to their interest to kçep this portion of
the currency in such a condition that it
may be redeemed without loss at any
time.
It is. therefore, to their interest to
refuse bored and crippled fractional eoins,
when tendered, as they have a perfect
right to do. If those whose business involves an extensive use of fractional*
will make it an invariable rule to refuse
the mutilated pieces, their example will
be generally followed, and the practice of
silver by boring or mutilating
stealing
I hood to ask at our door for a meal of
because it will no
ties.'" with the plea that he has eaten noth- coins will be stopped
m the inception nnj pMCcauon they iug since yesterday ?
Can't he protlt by a longer pay, but be a losing business, and
Tbi. u .Unrated good example? Let hini ask. at Dr. 'Ian- this portion of the currency will be kept
a-e the mntn .pring.
ner's back-door.
in a good redeemable condition.
bv the book publishing firms-James K.
H. Osgood λ to.,
ofJ.
was Elizabeth Stuart Phelps who,
firm
—It
i>*good.ofthe
Tiik Tkkasury Kkys.—lu the office of
being a-sked if she was not afraid to be ou
i, * native of Fryeburg.
the beach iu a storm, when it was deserted, the Treasurer of the Uulteii States is a
ortol
1
Mr J S- Sanborn, tormerlj
replied that -he "preferred the voice or glass case which contains the keys which
Und and son of O. L. Sanborn an old God to that of the summer boarder.'
were used in the olden times to lock the

vLS

clipped

in*
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Portland

publuher.
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a
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Exchange company
standard
» doing *> much to cheapen
Bv using type setting machines
book*
American Book

As the result of American enterprise
exhibiting specimens of the work of our
machinists at the exhibition at Sidney, In
New South Wales, a prominent locomotive
tlrm has received orders for twenty seven
machines in addition to the four shown.
—

in

Mr. (îiltlllau says that in
the old times the Treasurer, when the
vaults were locked up, carried the keys
home with him, aud several times the
honse of the Treasurer, who had the keys
iu custody, has been broken into by thieves
Under the preto get tiie.se opeu sesames.
sent system the vaults are !ocked by time
There are inner
and combinat ion locks.
and outer doors» to the vaults. The officer
who knows the combination to opeu the
outer door does not know the combination
which ope us the iuuer, and vice versa.
When the combination is changed the
changes are noted by different decks ami
handed to Treus. lîÙfllkiu lu a sealed enve-

treasury vaults

«hkh do the work of tour orfive men
> ν selling directly to the public. thereby
—A new t>oarder at a West End boardthe people the benefit of the profits
house spilt some milk on his coat and
bv the booker, they ing
was fearfUÎ lest It would leave a grease
ll
works
bent
the
furnish
enabled to
spot. Au old stager assured him that there
Ww pnccs. Thus,
was not the slightest danger, but that he
it dried.
1 lit of Christ." in many reapecU the be* might look for a chalk mark when
—The manufacture of paper bricks is
,et written, is
by them, bound in
said to be carried on extensively in the
:;oth. for fifty ccnt». formerly
entire, West, aud e>|»ecially in California, where lope.
.. iS 00.
"Gibbon s Home,
the best tlbrous material is provided. Ί h·
w.th note, by Milmfn, in five handy ,ualitv of the bricks render them well
Srtm *tin<; in Got.ι».—It is reported
cle
bound,
volumes substantially
good
adapted for building purposes. The t hinese that Wall street speculators have paid oneother
simiand
of
shoes
volume ;
make the soles of their
paper
cent, for the right to call
half of one
tvpe. at fifty cent* per
larly prepared.
for gold iu the autumn. I'nder the presworks at equally cheap rates.
—It is asserted that in St. Augustine, ent conditions there can be uo premium
\ll these firms tnat are publishing
Florida, is the oldest dwelling lu the upon gold during this year, and If Congress
works at low rates are

!r'vhg

S tCj
r'.arvelously

-jerkies

P»b''^

good

J*"™)'
upon the objectionable litera-

GRIST-MILL I
,V

imorai Du farm·
hC| 'ulrtK town* (h*i I hire
IlllHU
«·.·*
« riM
il
Uown
to

r·

BETHEL »nl
purcb tte-1 ilia

of

m
»·
n»rme«<y
J AMIES WALKER

MILL,

wd U« thoroughly temodeled and repaired it by
adding o*i#Bolter an^ Clean*«r. and am bow preAlto on
pared to task· flr*t qiullty FLOUB.
band and for *ale, FLOU B, CORN and MEAL.
80.

π aur
V Xi
Un

K. J. VIRGIN.
Bethel, Aug. 1.1880.

FOE YOUNG LADIES

\OlB

WATERFORD, MB.

Year commence* WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. 1881).
Fall term twelve week·.
ClaaalcAi and Scientific coirae of atudr, arranged tor three year·.
Α I»« prepartorr conme. Term· f 133 per year.
Doaigned to bring the achoOl Within reaeli of thoee
aiming to help lb· ratdve·. A limite·] number of
day aoholora admitted. For circular* and admla•lon, apply to

Notice of Sale.

PC

had

a

Thoee interested in house decora.ion.
.·

c

L
Ο
Τ

ACADEMY

WILL COMMENCE

UT

TUESDAY, AU6UST 31, 1880,

11

TWELVE WKKk.1.

I

J^'and
^(|l|t'unt
ATWC«DUmnieirUl

DANIK.I.S^

^r^cUt

Notice of Foreclosure.

W.«,|BBS of Peru, m the ( oeaty
j of Oxlerl »n<l Mas* of Maine. married wo
tnan, bv h«.r detd dated April U. a V IkT'j, and
rrerded <u iu« oaior<i Regiavv of l>e«de, Ink
Ι».' !*«ίβ tSl. ooaveyed to «η"·, the nnder.lg eed In
(ituateO
inorsgsjff a certain parcel 01 Ke«1 E«iate
in the u>*n '>f Peru tu Ibe County of (UfoM ιη·1

l·",-'TU^.K

Κ

STAT Κ NKWS.
—The Stat»' Agricultural Society will
LewiaU'U. Me., a building 15<ϊ by
?5 ftet. with two acnexes of Ûfty feet eachfor it» fa;r io the fail.
er<-vt xi

and most complete
two 250country. The machinery Is run by
b >r*e power engines, and the elevator can
receive and unload forty cars at oue time
by means of steam shovels, at the rate of
three minutes, and can load four ordinary
I
Its cost was $750,·
•learners in f>»or hours
to

be the

largest

I mo.

yet,"

—

—

—

Vmi Bt s will be fourni a if»cful auxil
iaty by all wbu are earues'.ly working for the re
lleheving that
form of the Ntli.-nal Government
ran
the
e«^a winch have *o long be»»t lb· country
be rurlti only <>y a change of lb·· party in pawer,
Vi
an
e
!
Prr·.
lent
the »c\ earnestly «upport» for
I'reai lent. Ι1»ιιλη·£ alii Kaftiah.
w
ith
our
who
thoae
-) in,)»:hiic
tu order that al!
p«rpnae may mwi «(ttclenily co opérai# with u<,
we will »en<l the Weekly St-'M toeleii*. or nnglv
•ub'fribt-r*. io.t-p.iid. for (%*·ΗΙ)-·αν· canta,

Call for MICK KILL'S NEW

For

MANUrACTURKD

Holloway's

Pills

AXD OINTMENT.

To the >loma<'b we ran trace dy«pep«ia, headacb and general debility; to the liver, bile, jtun
dice and yellow fever; to the bow-la. diarrbu-a.
dvaentery. r^natiptlion. pile· and daiut·: to the
lung·. ron»u'uption, etc.; to ibe blood, »« njfu!a.
Hy keepnarvey, au 1 all culaneoua erui>tlona.
ing three or»·tus and viul fluid pure and healthy,
w· ui. ν aafely <tely the aturk· of dlaeaee, and
ao tse-1 cine vet prepared fur tin» t-urp->ee cad
e·,u·· the a. lion of the*e Pill· un-1 Ointment, a·
the· 'live to U|e aeat of the .1 itorder. aad, extir·
pal.ag lie cauao, <iem»Jv l'a efteet.

•OCTH PARK*. MAIHK.

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,

Bethel.

Important Caution.

None are penulue unleia th<j signature of I
lluiiiK'k. a- agen; for the Γ aired Slate*, aurround* each hot of PilU and Ointmoni. Bjxea
al -> ceuU, ti eeitta, and |l each.
M'l'iere ι» considerable «avinj; by taking the

larger

e:xee.

HOLLOW A V ft CO.. NEW YOKK.

1»Κ|·υΤ, 3Ç

PLiTT st.

NORWAY

HIGH SCHOOL I
The Κ ALL TKKM of the Norway Hijib, Uttm
mar *ud Intermediate School», Will begiu

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1080,
AND CONTINUE TEN WEEKS.

O. W.

Collins, A. M. Prin.

Mise S AI MA PENDEXTEK,
M ·* JULIA HALL,
M>ea UELLK OKAY.
A»*i*lanta.
Mr. CII AS. Ε WIL-sON, Teacher of Penmanship

and BoA fcuirping.

No better advantage» cm Ik.· < ffered for a thor
ou.b wra< tirai tdu'aiiou than io tbeae school*.
Α 1ΚΛ( llUl'S CLASS will l>e formed lor ibl
bencll; 01 thone intending to teach.
Studeata Biting for College will find no bettci
The instruction will be thorough
e iban liiia

pla

branch.
KATES OF ΤΠΤΙΟΝ,
liipi|a of putrid No. 7
To all Pupil* OMUkle
$«.«>.
LANGUAGES.
4 On.
HIGHER ENGLISH,
"
.... 3.00.
COMMON
lor
student*
made
be
«111
Ν Β —No deduction
who are absent the laet two wockf of the term.
AN EVENING SCUOOL, for the benefit of tboM
unaale to aura the day school, will be opened
io every

Friday Eve'g, Sept. 17,
at 7

JO, p.

m.

rooma for self-boarding, eaa I*
Board,
had at reasonable ra ej. for further informaiioi
W, W
uddra-a C. F- WHITMAN, eau., or Capt,
w
or

WHITMARsI1. KOHVAT, MaUb.

CUMBERLAND. »S:-.Iulv 29. Inwi.
Personally appeared Η J. Libby.aa.l ronde
oath Hist the aUoye «internent by him aubtcrlbed.
ia true according to bla l>cs» know'pdge and
WM. Ε

liar|»er

tiOULI».
dualize I'eno#.

Statement of the

srmi-Anuunl

Manufacturing Co.,

lune 30,

1880.

Flags

? St6

«
k

ft

δ

Is

s
^ ft

V·

«

9b

at ice I'uace.

ν·

WANTED.

$1000.
8800 OR tecurlty,

ONt?OUO.

tatured
Heal Eatate
Wanted
The teci rlty Is amplemore year·- for further particular

LOAN.

oae

or

.ιεν^£ραΚ

AJHK.

academy,
Sorlh Bridçton, Maine.
wlU

week·,--

commence—

TUESDAY) AU8UST 24i 1880.
r VOODV.A.-

afffHS ϊο3."^«.—

Miu EMMA F. I'L
Ml··

fjLLA

A.

xVarhèr'Latin and Greek.

WOODEN

a. "·

Rev. S. UNCOLH,
Miaa A. U. COFFIN,
Mr· EVA M.
HIM ANM1* P.
Ml·· NELLIE *.

»

'ieacuer of Engliak.

.ι co—"""

"•y"?.1"

^chor of Eloeatio·.

prawlag a«d PamUng.

ly

keep constant-

on

plete

hand

a com-

assortment of

Goods, suitable for

Suits, Bus-

Dress

iness suits, &c., and

guarantee
fit,

*

a

perfect

oi instrumental Maa*.

01ΒΒ^.^ of Voeal Muale.

For fall particular· or elreelar*, apply to Thot,
IL Mead, Secretary, NorUi BrMgton, or tfe· Pria»

•Val*

We

J. 1BUCKNAM ari

largeat stock of

Ύ

-ci

Τ

Ε

S

OXFORD COUNTY ;

which, being bought before the rite, will be told
price·.

at old

Scythe·, beit in the
.Snath·, Hake·, HayFork·. Draff Bake·, tirinJetonea, a big (lock at
low price·, to cIom out.
WOOD· MOWING MACHINE, <
i
•ihorac; IfUta. çut-NKW.

Eagle

MASON BROS.,
MASON·»

In

Any Quantity,
AT

NOTES' DRUG

of|

To the Honorable

MAINE«

POTASH !

Chauncjr Street, BmIob.

rno the creditor· of Ebenexer U. G. Marshall of
X Pari·, in the County of Oxford, and .State of
Maine. Insolvent Debtor.
You are hereby notified, thai with the appro·
of the Judge of the Court of Insolvency fur raid
County of Oxford, the Second Meeting nf the
Creditor· of said Ioaolvent la appointed to be held
at the Probate Court room to Pana.in said County
of Oxford, oa Wednesday, the eighteenth ûay of
August, Α. υ. lWO.at nine o'clock In the forenooB.
You will govern yourselvea accordingly.
Olven under in τ band and the order ol Conrt.tbia
twenty-first day of July, A. U l*"»,
UKKKICK C. DAVIS. Register
of the Court ol Insolvency for aaid
County of Oxford.

BLOCK,

NORWAY,

MANUFACTURER!»,
of
Meeting
Creditor· in Insolvency.

$28.

The be«t aad cheapest.
Κvrry ont warranttJ.
Don't lo»e tho chance to obtain a bargain. Call
Remember
tbe
early.
place :

|

COh

Mecond

φΟβ.

Merrill's Dry Air Relrpators ;

Campaign
Ac

Horse Rakes,

•oSSSSSStt.,! $3.50 to $5.00.

Fireworks,

HYDE

I

|

STORE^

MOWING MACHINES &
HOKSE
For aale at my

SOUTH

HAKES,
renUlence, ία

PARIS.

THE WORLD RENOWNED

|
|

Walter A. Woods Klcr Mowing Macbioe.
ALSO, THE

Thomas Horse

Rake,

The King of the Field.

All who intend to purchase thin year, will do
of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to I
be holden at Paria, within and for the County of ] it to their advantage to eiamlne the above impie
Will be at home
ment·, belore purchasing.
Oxford, on the aecond Tuesday of March, A. D.
Monday», Wednesday· and Saturdara.
1880.
UCIE r. CASEY of Woodatock. in the county
WILLIAM &WKTT.
J of Oxford, reapectfullv libela and givea tbia
Do. Parle. June 10, 1*0.
onorable Court to be Informed that abe waa
at
C.
Lewlatoe,
Casey,
lawfully marrie,! to Henry
la the Couniy of Androscoggin, by lie v. J. B.
Hamilton, a mini»ier of tha Uoapel, authorised to
solemnize marriages, on the seventeenth day of
ot Bethel, would call the attantioa
June. 187H. And that your libelant haa alwaya
of Farmer· or Bethel. Norwav, Parla, Αη4ο·
behaved l»er»ell as a faithful and affectionate wife,
Greenwood,
Ac., to the
of
ver,
Albany,
C.
aaid
the
wholly
Heary
bat
Casey,
regardless
hla marriage covenant and duty, cruelly abused
laa·
and
abuaive
bv
profane
libelant
uaing
yoar
a paroxguage to ber and oa several occaaians in
tht only Wkftl Harrow that do*ι tk* work thorlam of rage, baa threatened w take ber life aad
that be often laid violent ianda upon her, la aa
Itjcan be takes apart by limply reniov·
oughly.
abe
stood
In
conuntil
manner,
and
violent
lag one sut and loaded lato a wheel-barrow la dve
angry
It ha· also patent scraper·, by
aunt fear of bodily Injunr to herself; that ber
minute·' time.
aaid husband neglected to furniab ber with a comwhich every wheel la cleared of mad InaUatly.
I will challenge aay Wheel Harrow la existence
fortable home or necessary food and el ο thing, aad
•nally on the aecond day of April, A. D. 187», be Call aad aae them aaid try them.
brought your libelant to ber father'a house and
Α.^ΙΤΕΤ^Ι, Bethel, UK·.
left her, and went awa*. to paru to your libelant
Juaticea

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS !
STEVENS,
NEW RANDALL WHEEL HARBOW,

L. Casey, now eight months old. Whereiore, believing it reasonable and proper,ooeducive to domestic harmony.and consistent with the peace and
morality of society, prays that a divoree from tbe
bonds of matrimony between ber and ber aaid
husband may be decreed and tbe care and custody
of her said child may be decreed to voqr libelant;
Tour libelaal further states that she has made
ulligent search to ascertain the residence or
whereabouts ol tbe said Henry C Oasey, but baa
been enable to And it, aad that abe does not
know where his place of residenoe is, if be has
LUCUC r. CASEY.
any.

•TATE OF MAINE.
Omet,
(
Acqi'Bta, Aag. S, 1880. \
aec
tbe
4β.
of
Bevlaed
chap, β,
ΜΓStatatee.I will, at tte State Treasurer'* ottce,
at AognaU on the eighth day of September Beat,
at eleven o'clock a. m., aell and convev by deed
to tbe higheat bidder, all the interval or the SUU
in tbe tract· of land hereiaajler described, It lag
ia nnn^orpo rated townabips, the «aid tract· having been forfeited to the SUtc for Stat· taxe· aad
county UU'·. eertlled to the Treasurer of Stat·
for the year 1«7A
TKKASl ΒΕΒ'β

TJUBSU ANT to

The aale aad conveyance of each tract will be
Subscribed and swotn to this eleventh day of 1
before me,
made aubjact to a right in tbe owner or part owaFebruary, A, u. left),
11EKKICK C. DAVJS,
er who·- right· have been forfeited, to redeem tk·
••dm at any lime within oae year alter the aal·,
Justice of the Peace.
by paying or tendering to the purchaser nia proportion of what the purchaser pud ibwtwr at the
•TATE ÔFMAINE.
OXFORD, aa;—Supreme Judicial Court, March aale with In ereat at Uie rate of twenty per cent,
Term, A. 1). IM.
per aaautp. from tbe time of «ale. and one dollar
LUCIE »'. CASEY Libit, vs. HENRY C. CASEY- lor releaa·, er each owaer aay redorai hi· Inter·
the
aaid
eat
Coert
that
And now it sppeariag to the
by pay tag a· aforesaid to the Treasure·**
libelee in not an inhabiuat of thia state and has Stat·,aa provided in ehap. β, aec «*. of the Kevla*t
he
that
suutee.
no tenant, ageat or attorney therein, aad
Ma tract, however, will b« «old at a prion law
has no notice of tbe pendency of thie libel.
tbaa the mil amenai due thereon for aucfc anpald
It is ordered by the Court that the eaM libelaat
«hereof, by
Mat· aad eouatv tt»c», interest aad oo*t, aa dethe
of
libelee
said
the
pendancy
notify
causing aa sitrst-l copy of inia libel with thia a<rJwd In the follow iag schedule:
Order of Court thereon to be published three
OXFORD COUNTY.
weihs aiioeeeaively in the Oxford Damaerat, η
4,00» Acre·, Andover Waal Surplus,
gut Κ
paper printed a Parte in said County, tbe laet pubIlJM.
a.
HU
the
before
next
at
least
ai"*»***.*?
lication to be thirty days
"
Α. Ε 1 KUoy Plantation,
7JSI5
U«
1er· of anfct Coert, to be held at Parte, atereeaid,
··
Bachekter's
Uraat.
17 «
to
of
next.
Maplemksr
th*
ea the third Tneeday
». A. MOLBBOOK, Twae'r.
ead that the aaid libelee asay Ums and tjtfre ayhd have
pear et said Coert, aad show
why the prayar

COMFY, grantrl^

μκιιμμο pauii me·

σ
IN

CHINESE LANTERNS.!

59

have tbe

Clipper Scythes, .65c.

unknown, yoar libellant farther sav· that abe baa
bad one child by ber said husband, named Inez

BBXDQTON

The FALLTEHM of twelve

S

Every kind <>f Good· for the

Political

we

Wltberell'· India Steel
world.
Nolan* Clipper·,

and

JAPANESE

Notice

obtain

can

FULLY WARRANTED, V9R fft.OO.

That

1'

Cl'MHERLAND Mr^JuTT». I»"0
1'eraonaliy appear,d. H. J Libbjr, and made
oath that the above atatement by hiui anbaciibed,
U true, according to hit beit know 'e t ve and
WM. E. GoULD,
belief.
u

FARMER to know that be

PARIS-

Lowest Price·.

11,000 (0
H. J. L|BB\ Treat.

J

For

All Kind» of Haying Tool»· at

40,150 00

and Machiner?.
I)ebt* due Irom Company, other
than advance on goodt.ia handa
of aeiilDg agenu, ah >ut

STEVENS,

A. B.

on

; Bethel.

&c.

ISO.WOOO
<2,000 00

Eiittiug Capital Stock,
Amount paid In,
Amount Inveatnl in Ueal ketate

Call

Scythe

India Steel

BURNHAM,

"Randall Harrow."

W1THERELL

Drag Rakes,

me

luO.WOOO

buying.

charge.

yORWA Y, ME.

Rifles.

Ι·η>1. I would earnestly rr>-«>muJ<-'Q·! him to iLe
patronitXi) of uy frienda and ioru.nr pauooa.
I wonld request ill pereon* Indebted to me to
make immediate pavmiut.
LEWIS U'UKIUN.

other than advance on goôda lu
hand· of netting »gei la, about
>,i*jOtD
Valuation of property by A*a«a«ora, unknown
II. J. LIUUY, Trra·.
tome.

«lock before

NOTES' 0ΒΠ& & BOOK STORE.

J. U. P.

TÏÏÊ

Stones,

gooda an·)

$|ia>,r0Qtt>
1U>,U00 UP

oar

weather come·, I «hall be ready to make view· of
Honae· and Parti··, Interior View·, Ac.
Pleaae

IJlHIFOKlflS * TORCHES,

Semi-Annual Statement N>f the
Kobinsou Manufacturing Co.,
Juue 30, 1880.

Pleaae look at

All paper· uimmaU free of

addreaa

Snaths,

bunineaa intereal recently conducted by
HAVING
Norway Village to A. F. Mr Ac Horn of l'on·

belief.

BY

MERRILL,

C.

F.

MA DE

in

Eaiaiing Capital Stock,
Amount paid In,
A moan t Inve.ted iu Ue.il tt«Ute
and machinery.
Debt· due from the Company,

good I

Contains 7 teeth and.
WHEEL!

Forks,

McACHORS.

entire »tock of

STYLE ft VARIETY !

of PORTLAND, formerly of BANGOR,
experte to ipend tbe «uoimer In OXFORD COUN
Tr, making portrait· and view·. HI· long experience In tbe art of Photography, being acquainted with all tbe beat artlau, and having probably
made WITH HI8 OWN HANDS, more poitraiU
than any living operator In Una Country, make· it
poulble for me to pleaae most of ay patron·.
I am makine COPIES a apeclalty from MINIATURE to LIKE SIZE.
Pleaae bring ae your old
plcturea to be enlarted ; do not put tbea lato tbe
hand· of DRUMMERS, for / will be recponalble
for their being (aU*factory. Soon aa tbe warm

||ll.AO

ONLY

Rakes,

Card to the Public.
mv

in

J. IT. P. Burnham,

prie· and .(«silly, can't be beat*·.

CLIPPER SCYTHES,

Street, Norway.

toll I

be beateu

"Randall Harrow."
Gall on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

ALSO,

my nlock, cf., at LewU

A. F.

cannot

NORWAY. MAINE.

CHAMPION HORSE-HOE J CULTIVATOR. I

department.

TMt

we

HORSE HOE. Photograph Notice.

MADE CLOTHING,

Main

ΰηι>·α« "Mil·

♦

FOREIGN AND DOMEST C WOOLENS,

U'limn'a ulU atauU,

and think

PARIS, MAINE.

SO.

LEWIS 0'Β RI ON,

KUU Tilt: ( AMIMlliTI.

—Te*a» promises to show the most phenominai growth of any htate in thet'nion.
Xo county from w!il<*h the census returns
have been received reports less than 100
iH-rcent. increase in ten years, while many
Dento 500.
go up to Λ<υ. aud some even
month·.
as the city for the next thr.e
ver, Col., has been regarded
ΓΙ1Κ M'.V, -\«\» lurU City,
Ad<2rv:a
iti<*f*ft>e. that
marveloo*
the
most
showing
of
of«>4o per cent., but she is left clear out
desight by Italian. Texaa. whicb ha*
in
M Alt Κ TIIKfcK FACT*.
veloped from a hamlet of ii/û persons
now.
lsTo to a city of 15,000 Inhabitant*
an increase of 1β7.» per cent.

Πι* I<ockwood Company of Water—The small boy has a good friend in the
ville, Mr., ha.·» purchased of Messrs. Smith
A railroad
i Meader of that place their large «aw mill Supreme Court of Kausas.
received bv
w.til ail the machinery, tools and appurte- eotapany was sued for Injuries
aud
This is considered as a prelimi- a bov wnite playing upon a turn-table,
uance«.
another the Court held that, as everybody kuows
of
erection
the
toward
nary step
that by nature and instinct boys love to
cotton mill near the present one.
ride, and will cling to the rear of wagons,
—Charles S. Williams of Camden, Me., ride upon swings and swinging gat·*· slide
Huiler
4
even
suit
libel
against
brings fJO.OUU
upen cellar doors and stair rails, aud
Jones of Kocklaad. his former partners In pay to nde
imitation horses, they
upon
and
a
pubiNhiug the Maiue Hotel Register
should act accordingly.
No person ha»
Livrry Journal, who dissolved the Arm right to leave dangerous machinery calcuwithout hit consent daring his abseuce, lated to attract boys, without taking step*
and prtuted a card calling him a fraud.
to guard again>t all danger, and the person
—John F. 1'ink ham ntadu a bet that he failing to do so is guilty of negligence.
could buy all the whisky he wantuj lu Au—Due day our dog Towser was a lyin'
Lue
gust·. He soou procured a sample of
m the $un to trine to sleep, but the tiles
contraband article, but was immediately wua thai uau ue couldn't, cos he had to
•nmtuoBed as a witness agaiust a suspected catch 'em. and
bioieby a bee lit on his head
dealer.
He refused to testify agaiust him. and was working about like the dog was
court.
and wu dn«-d#.0 for contempt'of
his'n. Towser he held his head still, and j
—Alderiaan Little of Portland. Me., re- w heu the bee was close to his uose. Towser
winked at me like hesed, you see what this
cently introduced an order proposing to
celt'-rate the two hundredth anniversary of butfer ι· doin', be thinks I am a lily of
but
tiie settlement of the towu of Falmouth. the valley which isn't opened
u.jw Portland, which occurred Sept. 28,0.
you just wait till 1 blossom, and opened his
»
ItiSO. it w:ie adopted, and the other mouth very slow so as not to friten the bee,
branch will prolyl)' concur, and the cek* and the bee went into Towser's month.
Then Towser shet his eyes and hid mouth
braUon come off.
too. and had >>egun to make a peaceful
\ Swede who was employed to dm* Si«iie
vten the bee stnng him. and you
aeorr· «pondeut of the Salem lir-jtjier from
never see a lily of the valley act so In vour
Caribou to New Sweden, at the time of the life.
<1ecennial celebration at the latter place.
L
<P"*e Ave languages, hail tra.silevl in GerLeadville. Col., now
Λ YuL'XG Ctrv.
a.auy France and Belgium, and yet wu
contented to settle down in the woods ol has a jxipulatlon of fhjin 23.000 to 30.000
and with regular street* and substantial
Northern Maine.—Boston Pott.
buildings. The city government was ora
S. Hanna of I'euiaquid. Me., caught
Already it has
Aprd 14, 1878.
ganized
other
day. established a tire department, introducing
τσβο* ««-* serpent in his nrt the
inches
ten
and
it wu tweuty-dv* f.*: !o»ir
a tire-alarm telegraph, and created a good
in diameter in the largval place; shaped
police force. A system of graded schools
Wis
flat,
atht
like an eel.
The head
Lad been adopted, affording instrnction for
part projected out over the mouth, about 1,500 pupil· i and a new school
wtiuh was small, and contained sharp house, to cost 830,0u0, is soon to be built.
t«*ih. It wis dead when found.
There are thirty-two street lamps lighted
—There has been completed a new day by gas, and the principal public and private
beacon on Fidl^r'a Ledge, western entrance edifices have the luxury of gaslight. The
οί Fox I>Iand, thoroughfare. Rockland, city, in its work, has gone on the pay-asThe rate of taxation
Me., on the »ite of the old on*, destroyed you-go principle.
The new has been two cents on a dollar.
by ice in the winter of 1?<7?U9.
work is a granite monument with a pyra·
in! :ai summit thirty-flee feet above high
A Grand Rally at Mecha.nu. Ir'aLU».—
w»trr.
The southern face of the pyramid There was a grand rally at Mechanic Falls,
X painted black.
Tuesday evening, to llsteu to the speech of
Gen. Kilpatrick. A special train was run
from Canton, which brought down a large
—A Sheffield. Eng., clergyman has patand also tbe Canton
ented au invention leaseniug the number ol number of people,
The General made an able speech
deaths by drowniug. A chemical prepara- Band
tion is inserted In a portion of the coat, arousing tne enthusiasm of the audience to
There was a torch-light
waistcoat or dress. It does not add to th< tbe highest pitch.
with two bands of music.
A
weight or alter the appearance of the gar- procession,
brigadier-general's salute was fired. A
ment. and is inserted between the lining
and
democrats
of
green*ud the cloth. The moment a man falU large number
Into the water the coat inflate·, and h< , backers were present. It waa the largest
that
in
village.
demonstration erer held
cannot keep his head under the waves
The invention has been practically testae ! A large team load of voters from this vilfcjuud to be Nccwfld.
lage atumded the meeting.
—

New York Sun

oxford" "county !

HAIR

tbe

"τΑΙΙΟΙΙΙΛϋ

further mention.
Call an J examine

THE

LARGEST STOCK

CHAMPION

fanning

b, took upon slavery, war. temperanc*.
education, the elevation of the masses
makes his life a quickener to the moral
life of every on· who reads it. Channing
was bom just one hundred year· ago an 1
the American Unitarian Association ο
Boston, has issued a centenary edition α
his life bv hi» nephew. W m. H. thanes. in one Volume of 720 pages, at tne
very low priée of $1.00.

WE HAVE

•ale by

I lake pleasure In announcing to the people of
Norwav ar.il Vicinity. Ui:.t I bave purrha.e I the
entire »U»'k ;»η·Ι Uiatiit*· iau rett οι

1,'z

THE BEST SATINS AND GILTS.

WANTED!
Ν
Bolster Sf Robinson, EVERY
G
CHAMPION SCREW TOOTH CULTIVATOR.

P,tal,n^

READY

LIME.

The beet In tbe world.

lished by the Orange Judd tompan),
acil «hall υ(>«". .it ><nco » full Hue of
V New Jersey farmer heard a strange
Y price $1-30 It contains directions noise among his hens 17 years ago and
skinning, stuffing and mounting am tired s shot gun at it from his bed· room Bit· of Malte. and boudad »* loiJow·:— It be
window. The other day he received
;ug ih»· Unn formerly ο»ικ· 1 and occupied by winch I am pie^ared to make to or 1er in the latcat
Λ1-Ό a full line of
an unknowu man who stated that Benjaml Allen, beiog the Mme and all tbat nil an·! moat la»blotiable atylea.
lev ting and preserving insecU and birds from
to the »al 1 Kathcr 1( W. l.tbb· tv Ja·
<-t>bir>»l
haviug his legs tilled with blnl-sUot mtde
ind .Tamea A. Barrowa. by their warrauhow to use rocks, leaves, ferns, and au honest man of him. an l uow as he was Bartow* .lut··.!
l) u-rj
April li. a. I». 1ICV— to Wbteb deed
natural forms for the decoration and al)out to die. he d«lred to reward the rrlotocc 1* hail lor a more particular description Hals, Cap», and
oi aaid iwemâees.—esd the ewdUluM of eaid
shorter.
beautifying of home.
morti»/·' having Im en broken. I, the uuilcr-igned.
ilrnL'k Furnishing (iootlt,
rea»or. thereof, elairu » fo'eelo'ure
The life of William ElWry
—The elevator recently built by tlie κπ<· t»y
aAML'^l 11 >ιχκ*.
o( the laical l*d nu·»· fa»t«i»:.at]e Hjle·. 1 »»all I
will prove a valuable study to all. though Railroad Company on the New Jersey side
Dixtleld. Au^uat 10, a 1». 1 -St'.
ti« |<re|>an><l to do all kind· of eu*lom work In toe I
for
thev mav ditfer with him on theology. of the Hudson River, has a capac Ity
t*>t manner ami at the loweat prl<-«a. 1 have reTHX
and Is claimed
tained Mr. Harry l.anr, a* foreman of my <'Ual<>in
of
bnshel*
grain,
1.500.000
The purity of his life, the high position
Mr. l.ane la loo well known to need j
in the

for*

CHEAPEST CHOW Ν
TO

CElflEJlT.

We bave the

SOUTH

ANNOUNCEMENT !

that it Is the fourth State in the I uion iu
this rejK-ct. and is larger than New Hampor in the ; reservation of insects. birds or
shire, Vermont. Massachusetts. ( onnectianimals should procure Batty s
cut. Rhode NlanJ. New York. New Jersey,
Taxidermy and Home Decoration. pub- Delaware ind Maryland combine·!.

SALT,

AND

July I, 1MW.

particle

prised

TASSELS,
Paper· fro· tbe

MAHK£T «m'ARK,

THE FALL TERM OF

nu4at

CORD AND

"cool tide" of

by

IWUXDED A. U, IMbf ]

Thomp-

FIXTURES,

AND

WINDOW SHADE»
AND FIXTURES,

Custom

ACADEMY !

good

BORDERS,
WINDOW SHADE·

GLASSWARE,
OKOCERIES *
CANNED GOODS,
ROOM PAPERS
AND BORDERS,

I· abuadanr*.

HEBRON"

AND contint'Κ

AND

COMA.» "('LIPPEH," and "OCR BMT"
•c7tbM.H1· b«at MjrUiM uiad·, ttllirg at ttry
Une prier*,
l'leam» to call and examine our κοοι]· and price· I
~fbr seeing 1· brlievinf.
You'll Uud u· 00 the

of discerumeut on this sub«
Aging war
ject there would be no such premium for
Hoard of Teacher» :
ture of the day, by making
many years. The silver policy of Congress
KDWIN A.
averted
be
and
that
is
the
may
danger,
only
Greek.
easy of acccss.
if Congres· should, by chance, have a
A Kxk has been recently
At the pres- IIΕ KB Ε BT F. w MOBàS,
season of ordinary sagacity.
principal.
American Tract Society, Boston,
ent time the flow .of gold is toward the
GEOUGF. M.
The railroad between Vera Cruz and I'nited States.
If this Is the case, after a
"The Workman, hi. False Friends and
Utlatnl.
the City of Mexico is said to be s marvel of period of sut h remarkably large imports,
h;« True Friends," by Rev. J. Γ.
Μι»· ABB1E C. BUSS ELL,
In
4.0··
7»>00
It ascends
feet,
there Is little danger of a drain upon our
preceptreaa.
It is the last work of the author eugiueeruig.
son
miles
It passes from hot to temperate, gold stock iu the immediate future—Hath Mlaa ΙΙΑΓΓ1Ε Ρ BAiLEV,
and discus** with ability and in a com- and from the latter to the cold country. It Journal.
Τμ(., „ of Mutic,
Mr*. W. B.
m η sense way, the questions of capital, spans ravin»·*, scales preeipices, and plung^ ^ mJ
below ;
—The fashons of Ix>ndou and Paris have
la-or. property, money, trades unions, er through the bowels of mountains
wh other aaaUUnce will be employed a. th·
To con- little in common iust now.
then up iut·' the clouds again.
The Kngllsh
o- kes: »ith a review of communism and
of the school may reg.ire
struct thL> line it t >ok 36 years, 10 Presitendency to abolish distinctions of sex in
It is a timely volume and dents aud oue
*> ,.,m.
Emperor.
respect to costume tiuds but little favor iu
v r· ν of careful and extensive reading.
is beginning
Eastern people who have a general France. The Kugllsh press
It coata but one dollar and every voter idea of the size of Colorado may yet be sur- to criticise the masculine fashions now
in female apparel.
should read it.
at the statement of the Denver .Vim prevalent
I'nitcd States, built there In 156." by Philip
Meleudez. a Spauiard. liut iu Sunte be,
»
the
New Mexico, is an ancient pueblo dwelling
still occupied by a uumber of native famiν
issued by the lle·.. which a priest reported standing at
the time of his visit in 15^9.
entitk

ROOM PAPERS

GOODS,

DRY

HAYING TOOLS!

judguof
Count*,
ceintnlMlonrre to recelvo and decide op» the
claim* agalnat pie estate of Mlmon P. G rover,late
of I^otcII, iu «aid County, ilcce*«e«l, repreaented
laaoteeot berrby ημροΐήΐ the ιΐηκ of Maraball
Wal* r, In aaid Lovell. a* the place, andenpeclally the thirty flr«t day 01 Augu»t. now current,
and the thirtieth dar of Heptemiier naxl. aa the
timer, when and where aaid claim· may be preOur warrant bear*
sented and ·Ι« elded iijmn
dale the'hlrd Tu f «day of JulT, a. IJ. Ιββι*.
Dated ih * tiitrd day of Aimai. a. D. IMO.
K. G. KIMBAT.I..
M A Kill Λ 1.1. WALK KB,
Commiaai»i.era of InnOiveucy.

HEBRON

ΑλλΟΗΤΜΚΚΤ Oi all

I ILL

a

FLOUII.

Commi«Ntouer*' Nollcr.

X

We r*rry

kind· of

Painter*' Colore,
Oils, VariiUhc*.
Brushes, Ac.,

KM Ά Ν Γ t·» a licena· from the Hun. Judge
of l'robatf forOsford County, 1 ahall »ell at
public auction on the foorteontb day ol .September, a. i>- I.-WJ. at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
■»n the premlaea, ail the right, title and interct,
which Sfcnoti P. Grover, late of I.ovWi. la «aid
Otiuuty. deceased. had. in and to the following dr.
scribed real e«tate, ri/ -The homenead ot «aid
Grover. altUHtiid in «aid Lortdl, and b«ii'i the
eaaU-rlv baif nf lut uuraberod forty flvc.ti), in
the filth (Alb) illrUiou ol I>>1* in «aid l.orell.
Dated Uil· third day of Alignai, Α. υ ISM.
KDW.Mtl» C. WALK KB, Adrn'r
of aald Grover'· ·elate.

un Irraitrnehaving been appointed
rpiiR
Probate lor Oxford
the Hoi.

YABIETT STTRE J PRODUCE DEALER.

WITH BORDERS TO HATCH.

Prin.

Douglass,

1

ΗΑΤβ * CAPS,
BOOTS * SHOES.
CBOCKEBY *

HOME SCHOOL

Mite H. E.

Η. Ν. BOLSTER,

MEN WANTED.

would like to biro mm to Mil
NTJR8IBRY STOCK.
commencing lumediatelr. Want reliable and en·
ergetie men of tvreotv live year· of ago and up·
ward*, «ko « 111 be paid a food aalarr and expe··
re·.
Tbe bd*t of lefermce rnpit'ed a· U> character aotf ability. Addr·*· with reiorenre,
O. E. OEKitlSU,
ill K*< hanire HI.. P<lttTI.4ND. Ml.

A

eantf.l^iy

+AMÏ* k. WRIUHT, Clerk,
aaid order of Conrtl
L
af libel

Μ. Q, PAU* àWjtnlSÎ.

WRIGHT,Clerk.

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,

Bethel,

POND'S

tary haluta highly prUe Malt Bitter*.

EXTRACT.
\HMUION

IN

T»ke a clo*e inventory ο f α man'» size
before you «uvs hlm. Look before you lip.

.0 FOR

·η«!

There Ih m» cough medicine so well
adapted to the Toaqg as I>r. X. t». White's
Pulmonary Kllxlr; It relieve» croup iu-

V

on ΙΙλμ·.—No farmer or teamnhtwltl be without H*ury ιΡ ./««Λnam's
Arnica un<! Oil Uniment. It Is iattriiutble

OUUUAULS.

Κκκγ it

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
crv|iémii<
am· ■ f
lu·
1
».
I * ir II I
..I
·!ι »n· t. l.umSitf"
Cl..iirr <1 »thul'l.· la
it.ir Utut·»·'··!
Jt.
ur
.«11 kU.
om.nrmiof aMMavt** I
r r uv »Vι.fl animator.
ι. ΓοΛτ-ι
»
i.« i(r»t

N«<h..

ster
I

in cases of hurts either
Sdlors

They

are

always

always

have

a

ou

uiau or

l*ea>t.

hard tie»? of it.

in a uw».

A Bi si.NK.vs M iN »i Μ·ινι«ν\.—C. It. Pott.
I of Toledo, O., says be has used ZAijfV Λ'*/with rv*u!U so
nrii Pn'is in hit» fatuily
fr-nu an .iw,ni[w;ih ivKitn-iWul a'. 1 !
treatments that he
other
all
to
1
'.«HI Mil !»
Ν ι«».« I »
superior
arrtwtl. < lutarual
them as the l>est kidney doctor ill
$i ai) arv groat alJa

Hemorrhages. "TîïlS?ZJZ
S

or

■*".

■

■

»

Μι II11 if.

»

regards

ψ

the workl.

& Sore Throat.
Diphtheria
IV
It laaran
I -«the F«tr»rt yromptlj

That's where your head is level." a«
the Indian said wh« u he pulled off the

cur*.

lay l- dauerrouit.

Tht Fxlrurl il tlw c»!v »p»f '·
«
iv
QtM η
(
C alarrk ^ «r»." ai*Oall> i«V|*rv I
.to. Oir
n>>4 Mrtva* cew< r—hi** Λ to· curmo
>»·»! *> ·!««'
»
1 :tai .·<~· » ν it*· lu taUri j.i; atfvutML·, 1m >tm) M>
.»»
a-4

>
.tocch
ΟιΛΙιλΓΓιΙ.

scalp.

..

l»r. C- W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
siefc headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
Price, f>0 ceuLs,
aud will cure any case.
Parsons. llaugs A Co., Port·
free.

"

ν

Ulcers, Wounds.
Sprains and Bruises. llal-

Sores,
1 (, pui·
-w·
il «r·
:-«U v.

I"«« our «Nntm«u»
*1,1 .·>· ·*1 »
Ηολ wVh !:.<· f»(rn( ; Jt »t'i uj la
a. J la korphnf **J· Ce iir.

Burns and Scalds, t'i
•

*·

r
»iIVIi»«

1

•
»

Earache, Toothache and
Faceachr.
la auui'b
mi"'!. Hlertliwe.

tlooa, ltae3«ct

Piloç
llv-<0.

or

ki. »a cti. Mi
Iff
'te β·*.'! Λι«* ha · filî·'
I \ y ci
IS·»*'. » **r ·« t Mrllnird >»■»#> l't'IiMl
Ocr
(«••.m a rmatl·* wiMQtfrcMj
l)liii<«rtii l. ( k-rr*l M-rvtce «tu rf tl*
(j» U
liii. t'.
Ml 1 .n.«.imli'l l
It ta th*·
V# «kr:i

.tr

f

·ι

Breast and

For Broken

Nipples.
th»» rvXN*r* h>> ha

Sore

«ι v4
|«ι
1 ft i*U

I

■
rl^· »· *■ ·♦ *
U.marDl :» tl;r U-t

ν

« »

111

»
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η
f t

l(fW

Complaints. ££.£:;

Female

I« cbUmI I» forth· ttia>ntv ni 'KBi'. .h·, a ..if
I^iliinwitaiail > '.lii iLmtkuacvx k. ^cj
.4.h Ujtti»

CAUTION.

Uw wnr.«« Ρ··*'· V*!»·«■» |..-m
n«rt υα
» .<1 > J pk1 _■» IT·
A.
.· r- ul·
λ Ά·
■ ra4t»-r
onK*
^P"·^· I iii-ail
|4M.. Γ,««ί»Τ4 JhK..u>I.
~

t·
»»,

■

I'

BosT'iN C»>MIIVO>t>l>t UUUOOU es
tint one of ti χ tao»t valuable remedial
i^eu's ever Introduced let.· that nt) i«»thc
tioke. or Ver». KikmI, (ΐΓυΟνί·*·
> W\
Éti
ο·*. as it his. many of the tnost remark·
l >le cul· » on ινί'υπί lu nervous diseases,
hr«»keit-dow 11 constitua irt -«i«~t:·''.is.
ic.
Sold by all druggisl* ,tt
t:·".» «:■
f. "■·. 91..'at aii.l 4:t no.
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«1

â*u|M
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·
.rk

Ν 4^*1

1.*»^

y %j fCt.'Z I ITXlCT CO-.
U)n05.
MW TORI
Hr al! I~-4nr..i- »*1 Γiar ι·..«). fioi.

·&>

».,

··*

...
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ï*rm**à
I

VnHaUr

S·

Π1-

tr~4rt

—.

nf1,

f.|t

γ««-*(Ιιλ

»>

I

w

HtHil»

frw,

t φ
«»v.

,>

-,

t

m.

W
«v,.-|li:,rs r ,Ι'ί.ι
I, r|)4|. « llU'jh It'll*! Ι* See 111 S Ut giv.
»Divirs»l -.Htι-faction, both as to «|UaliU
more of it than of ail
We
aud price.
otlicr «ou^li ui«licin. > put tog« tlu-r. und
baw ret to hear of the tlrst inrtmttfon !n
which it ht» failed to give satisfaction.
Κι >»τ Blto·. Α. Βιιιι>.
Yours tmly,
Boston, Jan. 3. 1879.

k

Γ ht* F. 'nu FY" /Vu says tlmt Charles
Κ· λ·Ι«· is not sufficiently converted to retire
any of hi- bunks from circulation.
To those who arc no m 'fortunate as to
become pr» n .ti.relv gray. or \\h.«w hdir
exhibits a tendency to fall off. we recom*
We
m· κ.; a tri.il of Hall's Hair Κ newer.
I -<> wit:. t!.e utmost coutidence becaust
:t is everywhere received with marked
fa\or. and has built u]>on its own merits
such α sure foundation that it i> Known
and used ill all civilized (OtAtrif*.—Λ·Ι<Ιί·
V. )
·*·»<
A>lrertis*r.

J
:·:·

.fpratifi.

Burn t,
Λ·Ι«.

1

fia/lM.j
ifind

Corita

IsATl^ACT:Q If '-"<*«"«
\

V/riiu..

^

.·

rtrtii #»/.' S/;f»j Γ,

«r·

:

'Ί

Jr

Γι*

The hotel porter whose business it is to
wake |ieopIe for the early trains has a
r«using time.

r

ii.*:"

î. ·"

1

Λΐ:ι:ι-ιιι·. Clrirlcs Λ D.iiley was r1*-; evening for «tealing from the
dm:: Move <·ι SUtftau, a bottle of >ulBefore the court thl- uiorup.'iur Bitterupmi being asked «in he shoald Meal
it. lie -tatcd that his mother wns troubled
with rheum »tisin. and that it wis the only
medicine that helped her. and being out of
money .nd work w:ts the canse of his
-t«
A- thi- was hi- first offense he
tig
iri Vr»««.
u ie put ou probation.—,V<

*·. ·""

i# <i»
kjill

.-.*4

r<

'"f'

BOOTS BY MAIL

Mr ·ucct*» iii «red Bjtbocu t* mail «UbMtrt
tra -bar**. iB'h cr·- mi '<· innl· a I «bo »anl brt
U*r l»x>t» ifi»n their Ιυοβϋ'τ ι1κ·ι>·, to otérr ir m
If rhe *o hIc d
me. lor un a. w· m· a or culdn a
η·Ί »aû*ry. return :t rDAIIikO -»» XM.it. *·..
poiiti.w»»
Di

Mn

lALmtni

I
THECNIYMED1CINE
That Acts at tLr Saae Tiuie un

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

Τ*"*»· r"-*l ortar.c it the a»: ur»! elrar.
u( !b« (Tstfu. If ■-y work wclL hr*.:i
D«' m« c*>»:siJ
ria be Γ*ΓΫ>··_»; If t
erradrx Λιμμμ «r» eurr lo f jlluw wtlià
··**

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

[>ys|K^eil, JauaPII··, or k.dnry iMpUitb, knitl, UitbrU·,
tk*
Γ
v^llui^Bt la
la», HUkf
•r Ropy tr» ar ; or Ufcta·
ml
IiIm,
allie hio
drrrlopiii bocac«r : h' Mood 1· poltoB·-·?
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m

tàr
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!

»h->uld

baw

Ith

rfuor* u»b*-«rbï aitlon ia<1
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t «*51· *'·!
jr^e will 11*· bot to mf>r

Ui«a Ud

Tbxuuivl.tMtrlX'· arur-<i

»

a·

TryltaBd*.

•Ill -Jd ou- D.UP» to t.'.C nuoitxr

I».·

ir.dbralth w:;ioacemo!*tf_»«i4enji>i*»rh«-»r
Why suffer longer from th· tormen
Con·
itreU from Contuch J.Ktrcts
W>>y
9*ipntton :>nd PI!··?
ord'ibec.vjse
fearful
to
b·
Why
•f )er»d urine?
KunrOW m w* Τon Try «P·»*
j^e at oace «ad b« ssiLiSedIt u a dry r. jtiaàU vmpouiuM a i-i
b6af

Dur lVka«*iMà«"»*i* l"*rUar*»ikiui·.
"
r»«f Dnw* ** ,!·
·■'
KMI.·
je». AyM ifKM »OM»
TSLLS. 3Κ2λ2Γ;:.< s Γ3-. Tr^Titizri.
·■■ *■■···· V*.
|
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LMLL1TjUÎSSt-^m

■ HALF A CiaîwRY

x>
X
σ

remedy for
Coughs. CoIJi, Whooping
Cough, and all Lung disIs a

s .ire

x>

itbCo, when used in season.

years ago, Elder
Downs was given up by his
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You can try it tor the price
of one doctor's visit
For sale everywhere.
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Do not read too
Absorb what you read.
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mind with the puridcation of the blood;
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^ ferM.
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tol.l tin m I Ιι I κιυΜ 1 «itb ui'tum; i>ut now *hrn
ery of its motion through the human body. tli'V com·· in «h. ν .jr y-oi:r SL'I.PIIl'R HITTERS
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the river of life within our veins, as an niow'.b-i l ara Out littlr
BITTERS and PLA-STER?· hnv* cured me.
All
influx of oxygen does vitiated air.
Tbev are ilf Kreatcal medium* 1 ever
Has L>AL N. WIMtiN.
bottle.
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The only way
keep boy from goiug
in swimming is to convince him in âome
way that swimming is a duty he owes to
his mother.
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Hvdk Park. Mora., April 23d, 1**0.
I have taken nearly a package of Kidney-Wort and it has made me so much
l»ettcr that 1 wish to recommend it to all
that may need such a remedy. 1 am sixty
years old, ami have raised a large family
I have not been able to do
of children.
my housework for many years, but now I
have sent my girl» ail off aud am doiug
tuy woik alone, which surprises all the
people that knew me.
Mas. P. Mouse.
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EXTRAORDINARY CURE I

LCWlâTO.N, Me., Ayi:|«i,.iMii.
I have m. Jerei with a nitul·* «ore
IVs.u >iicaured tiy
0> my leic f.>r the pd-l lourlrec year*,
Uilai
expo?uie ;u Uif army, ird have suffered everj
I
a mio couM. the sur* dtoctunglaK ''oatUiuly.
Mter
fii.but
I
ho«rd
that
hare trie«l «very remedy
recivtd any benelit Ir.nn tbem. »L'LPHt'RBIr·
TKRS it the only tbtn/ that « ver done un any y·**!.
ui
Whta I «xiBJUii u xM tokloc ilH-ni 1 ouuld η ·ι
il
I THISK
ην whole loet .h'wa and wnlk ·*
L1PE.
SCLPilUB KITTKU.S UAVK SAVEU MV
I rarpeeily eutreat all
Their is uwibiua like them
afflmnxl wlib itapvi e bkood to try thicBi aad b«
curtd. Belie»© ni*s ifratunlh-yoer·.
11ENUY 11. ÛAKCELOX.

DR.

KAVFMAXX'S

Evaxs, Col., Jan. 8th, HQ.
S,r:—The Kidney-Wort I got of
you is the best medicine I ever used. 1
I
shall recommend it to all my friends.
ASS 1-UtPAUO OXLT BY
thank you aud kind Providence for conveyOBD WAY Λ dK Cbeniete,
iug it to me, it is a great temporal bless- A. P.
Sole Proprietor· for U. S. and Canada·,
»'>*
Very respectfully,
W».
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Kino's Iùuxmatio and NeuralCuke is an internal medicine.
It actii through the digestive organs
and the blood, relaxing the muscles,
relieving the paiu, and completes the
work by driving tbe disease from
the system.
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indorsed by leading pliveionn»
i· pleaaaat to take, and CUKK8 KVRItY
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TIM Β

FANCY CARDS!

Conghi. Cold·, Hoarseness. Bronchitis. Asthma, Influenza aad all dlsiMi· leading to com-

naptfes.

The childrea like it, and (hey tell
It care·* their Cold· and make· them
And mother· seek the «tore to try It,
With hundreds who desire to buy it.

CTTRFS

DHEL'MATISM. NEURALGIA. MALARIA. DIPHTHERIA,

Hore Throat, Inflammation of the
Π
Lung-.Ac.. Lam^ Back, It ilammation of the KidPile·, Bunion·, or 8 -rene»· of the
Uarkacie,
ney*,
Feet rrom whatever caaae, Bur·· or Scald·, and
all I nfltmmatoiy I>iaea**«, iklrkly Heat, Humor»
anil ail diaeaae· ol° the fkin. For all lemale comThon»
plaini· and weakness· it baa no equal.
aii>li« Ιιβτ» Ιχι-η laind Mem an nr.timely death by
it* u«'. D > nut il>-lay, bat try it.
Full particular·,
It I· a household neceealtv.
in oar Illuminated Card· an J circular a, aent tree,
b?
mall.
upon application
A trial will benefit you. We (îaraDteeMtlsfacι inn,or money refunded. 5o cent· a»d |l per bot-

tle.

emuooia.

Trial boula·,**·.

Soldkj all dnggtau.

tlie Mines. *·Τκίιΐ» ,^Τη u*b£ "or
For
Miueralo*i«u u> examine orea.alao for Botanial·'
and 75 cent· each. For Ml· by
IUIT M. WATKIX9. Fa·!· HlU.K*.
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i»r l'iam) ta ·*!· tor ■«· wi >a« urn»
UM If"or I.OOU f -r Humam. and I'rtner·· Simple*
auil Cataloged of I,<**» vaiieu*» inr t*» *-«··"'
Poetnt<ui|>s Ltr,er lois at 13,21,11 »u<l ttm:enia.
a ge ►limp* tait-n at face.
Catalane ; without
trrt.
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Ba*tne««

More than 800,000 Bottlss Sold, sad not a failuri yet 1
The following are a Tew of the name· of tho»e
who ha*e u**l ihl· remedy : U. Λ Senator Jar O.
Blaine. Chaplain C. C. Mo,Cabe,Chicago. *leo pub
11·her Roatoa fUoi.Mra.Hon.Jamea w.
Bradbury,
Anaon P. Morrill, ex Governor of ■alne.Mn Col.
Tboma· Lambard, Mr*. Col Tbomaa Ling. Hon.
J. J. Evelcth, Mayor of Auguiia, Rev. Dr. Itleker,
ltev. A. 8. Weed. Boatoa, R*v. C. P. Penney, K«v.
Wm. A. Drew, Rev. U. P.
Wood<Col >*· M. Drew,
Secretary of State; Ho·. J. T. Woodward. Rtate
Llbrarlaa ; Hon. Β. H. Coshman, Pro» id «et GmiUe National Bank ; Κ W. Laae, S«*r»tary ol Mate; Warns L. Aldcn, Bangor, sad tkoasaads of
other·.
Beware of Imitation·. Sm that the aasss of P.
W. t
taynan la blown of the glass e( t*· beetle.,

SAkttL UKUT A Co., Pfopr'a.
t37 Broadway, New York.
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professor Ixjwenthal, a German,
thinks the coming war ship will be
built ot india rubber. His idea is to
make the entire hull of rubber, one foot
in thickness, strengthened below water
line by a light steel frame. The vessel
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gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may be desired. By its use thin
hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks fulling
of the hair immediately, aiid cause· a new
growth in all cases where the glands are
not decayed; while to brashv, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.
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greatly decreased.

will be driven by an ordinary steam
engine, and have no masts. The crew
will be on a lower deck, out of the
range of shot. When a cannon ball
strikes the india rubber ship, it will
pass directly through it, above the
heads of the crew, and the hole made
The
by it will immediately close.
method of attack of this ship will be by
torpedoes only. The doomed ship will
immediately sink, while her destroyer
will be merely driven some hundred
yards backward by the recoil following the explosion. The inventor
considers snch a vessel oould destroy
all the navies in the world, and, after
her work was done, could be made
m perfect as ever with the aid of a Aw
boxes of I—·*

by

himself, aivf finally found a remedy
that ]>ermanently cured hira, and
which wc now offer to the public.

more interest in life. Moreover,
did not change boot* for shoes in
careful to have
camp, but were rather
shafts of
our nether sleeves within the

A beginning is about to be made, says
cyNature, to can7 out Lieutenant
brecht's proposal for a circle of observing stations around the North Polar
region. The Danish government ha*
resolved to establish a station at Upernivik. in Wist Greenland ; the Uu.»sian
government has Rranlcd a subsidy tuf
bu observatory at the mouth of the
Lena, and another on the new Siberian
islands; Count Wiluaek is todetray the
expenses ο η station on Nova Zombi*
undci the direction of Lieutenant Wey
precht ; the United States signal service
un-ier General Meyor, has received permiision to plant an ol.si'rvatoiy at
Point Barrow, in Alaska; and it is < xpected that Canada will have a similar
establishment on some poht of her
Arc ic coast At the Hamburg conference it w.is announced that Hal land
would furnish the funds for a station in
«pitxbwrgen ; and it is expected that
Norway will have .in observing post on
he extremity of the province of Finmark. This is a good beginning, and it
is hoped that some sort of agreement
will be established to have all the ob.
servations made after a uniiorm
method, otherwise their value will be

discovered
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Fond's Extract

aware of
o| elation that he wa* made
eaiiM of hit complaint.

The next week aft» r Caue killed Abel lie
CanewtMit to work lu a rhair factory.
seated chairs, you know.

Eyes.
harru.
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always haunted oar tents, ao they did
Their bodies were as
oar thoughts.
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imocmts stoic n» south.
Λ thrilling ant vivid portrayal of politby fraud and violence*
WW(* Maim.- Democrats learued tin· art

ical victories woo

of overturning majorities ha* betrn shown
up ui Uk· new aihl startling book, called

A Fool's Errand.
One

Htj

of

the Fool»,

A Tele »f Lifo· at Ik# Soatk flacv Ihr
lat·· War.
nor·! which first aroueed ua from
uur Mhancy to a caaacloutn··· of th· growing
uuk^mititiS· of th· «ri!· of alarer?. and It la *
loutvl mm which call· tiooatino in a clarion
**tl

a

wa*

>uace to I*· dajigrra which yet threaten a oat too
«11 * *Wd agiuaai ll»»·if If 1'ncle Tuta'· Cat in
Λ FooI'k ErraaJ
ww u «iMtrOc l^bl,
m e aledge hammer "—Λ Y
Daily orupA le.
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FORDS. HOWARD 4 HULBERT. Ne* York.

—Tli·-· average Democratic voter wli »
made to vole tin Fifteenth Aim-ill"rc\olutlouary. null an I voil η
lsi;,s mu.«t have a high
appreciation of the
sagacity of his leaders, who η >w rcjiiire
it mi to vote it to he inviolable.
was

ment

A Fool's Errand

prominent

man's

ΓΛ.ΚΤΥ.

WITHOUT
great partie* in this
country. The Democratic party has always claimed to be a friend of the poor
8FN1)
I know it kept millions of men
man.
in slavery, but it has always claimed to
be the triend ot" the laboring man. Who
have they nominated for the presidency ?
to
Not a man whom haaevcr used a shovel,
worked a canal boat, or ever went barefooted. They have nominated a gentleman and a soldier. 1 admit.
He received
Η ITU *3.00,
he was
a -alary of $700 per year when
sixteen years old. and has received from
AND A COPY OF THIS
β700 to S'J.OOO per year every minute
since.
In order to get at Hancock, at
hi« magnificent government house, you
WILL US ΛlAl Lib TO VOL'.
have to pass a sentinel armed and uniform* d ; you might meet an orderly with
his coat buttoned up to his throat, and be
Vit !>■«« kkk arraiifeaun!· a !h the
a silver platter on which
eatendi
iuuL'»
"A
«eatl
to
u<
you
«η. «luck «ill «uabie
U»
must place your card.
After waiting
KltKAXD." »· a prrtalu· U> «filer» ui> Ot a ciwt>
··
fifteen minutes, perhaps the general will
U· USruMt» I'tMUCRAT. Λ ay peraoa Mrftdinc
0\>< ·ιιι>
tb· iiwm ai two mrw tuttcrtbrrt Uj IS»·
see yon.
Now, if you happen to call ou
uara-iraac*
lor
iioUart
(4nr
I'KM JCEAT, vim
Uartield, you will probably find him out
lnlrnae
tbU
of
a
rrert**
will
■••fy
mem on him·,
on hi* farm in his shirt sleeves.
"Halloo,
work. fr«« b* mail, or .« «ill ixt acnt
1/
come in !" he will sing out, the itoti)eQt
or
t«red.
Ut as. aud/eaa
he sets you, and will grab you bv the
We will mail lb· book iree. U* any μ«τ»οβ wbo
hand. Vet he is the candidate of
t*o
ay«*i
ilua
oflee.
to
dollar·
w.U a> ixi lhrv·
aritfotraiu: hepublican party l'or pre*;,
•ti«aac« pat mtml o· Ukc Ouxiau l)UuCK*T.
dent!
laughter.]
Κ» wUl tuail tbobook Inr.ltUT u«-w aubacr.b
aa aJvaace
tiarheld is a statesman, has had *
•r »«..· will aew.1 U> tb » i-ftce t- tW
1
hai out year.
hand in shaping the legislature of the
faymcut for Um UJtroZU
Hancock,
addrc»· I country for eighteen years.
to
any
oook
free,
the
will mail
like any other army officer, is a ;>erfect
o· recti μ; of oM dollar, -which U Ue pabliabar·
There

are two
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THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

Political Novel

i cbdd in anything except military matters.

pne«.

the book. II
1
regular arm\ officer is alw ays a I'ue
Cf«rj Northern voter should road
cow
blooded aristocrat, This has been iLj«.
ta laUTOttnf to the <en«*ra; reader.-being
·
Hero are the t*rq
xarwd to Mr· Η. Β stewe'a'-UeeJ· To» Cabia." ι t rated at West I'otnt.
It 1· of ealn* to ibe -aoleut of hlatory
for ·ΐτΙ«
It makes little ditferenie
candidates.
I
b*
by abow d( iniaiakea o» U>« pa»L which au«t
Gen. Hancock if
about candidates.
to erery
lectilird ia ibe lulare. It i» l»t«la»ble
the will and wishes of
do
will
elected,
>ολ»
Λ*ire·
trrtd
and
lo»»r >f t iaank>
μν1ίΐΜ>*1
βοαι*. It u
If Ueoeral
that elects him.
the
aa eaaat rUWatca: of affair· ta lite
e&<lor>e4 by

y' "f Souib.

ra

party

newspaper· for tb

Uameui is elected, he will do the will
and pleasure of the party that ek-cts hiin.
Vou are then virtually tod>cide wU the
hands of which party you wll cum m A the

Mcancy.

[η>κ>

«>»

oidui I

country.

b«). H. WATKI.Vâ, ruMWfcor. I'aria, Me.:
Sir
vleaae

LactuaeO oa.l

$.<

tor whiait you

w

mid Um uxmmu» Duck ut to

ι

would be long deciding that question
The Democratic party count» on 13*
solid electoral votes from the
th, proNew \orks 30 Sectoral
poses to gain
votes
carrying the city of Ne· York,

by

and to tarry Indiana by colouuii^ the
border with voters from the
state

«.(

yaar. «au to

PHM ahto and "A Puol'a Krraud

**· >*a*.
to

··»!.

aa

|*or >oar

ebcuUf.

TUK mjLIU soiiu

Well, gentlemen, I should»· think y~k

1*4.

of Kentucky.

neigW>,ring

The South

;ir

lirudiler- ami

tian,
I

feeling. If the people of Maine
do not rise up and rebuke the
political cut-throats whose infamous record caused every
son of Maine to blush, we shall
lose our faith in natural law.
THE BOOM.

The "boom" Ls not all for Hancock,
Here arc a few items from
after all.
our exchanges that tell how the "tidal
wave" is sweeping:
—Hou. E. A. Ferguson, οΓ Cincinnati,

«Utem, I

happy

once vni a·

I III for i!e church like
Auil stood

by

were

her

:i*
a

once wan a

I

wlien

ping

oftw

them.

The South wi

dom.

found

slavery

They have restored die credit of the
government.
They have reduced the interest bearing
debt of the nation 4G'27,537,194.
They have reduced the annual interest
charges from #150,977,607 t«>
981, a saving of 971,343,716 a year.
They have maintained the national
faith and honor.

Chris-

They passed the Resumption Act.
They defeated inflation and oppused
"fiat money."
They made the greenback worth 100

traitor·

cents on

the leader

the dollar.

excitedly slueitrd ;
They have fostered
question I axed you, 1 sty
tries.
I've given you credit for all you lit den, sir—
Which way is your musket a p'intin' today'·"*
They have
"I'ieiiweunswerde

glory

of Ilaucoek.

the record of Kngltsh a.i well;
Then give them due honor; for Judas was
loyal.
Till money was offered. he took it and fell.
And l*»ait of

I would liken their boast

the boast of old

to

Harkis,
class-leader, honestly say:
bruddcr, dat is n't de iiues-

And then with the
"Hold on,

dar,

tnv

Uon ;
Which way is their muskets

p'intin' today ?"

a

J
!

who are training with llrigadicr
(•encrais.
Who fought to destroy our national flag.
And rise from their seats in the Forty-sixth
Congre»*.
To eulogize traitors like Davis or Bragg?
shall men who bow down lu Confederate
shall

men

And
Shall

"

caucus,

worship the masters they humbly obey,

they

rule

the

nation

founded?

•Wliieh way is their inuskets
Tbe

by Washington

a

p*intln* today?'

question, my friends, is of vital Import-

American indus-

protected

American

Was It Rkyoi.ctiox ok Jrnrirr. ?—
It is easier oftentimes to make statements
For instance, the
than to prove them.
Argus of Thursday reiterates a charge
which has l»een unsuccessfully made before, that the Supreme Court last winter
by its edict accomplished a revolution of
This statement
the State government.
is remarkably reckless in the face of the
undeniable fact that the only revolution
was that previously made by the outgoing State government itself in December,
when by its tiat it reversed the notorious
result of the State election by juggling a
Republican majority of 3t> in the legisThe revolature into a minority of 26.
lution lies at the door of (iarcelon and
Council with their aiders and abettors.
The Supreme Court simply stood on the
side of the people, of law and order. It
can be assailed for partisan purposes,
but the tightness of its two great decisions can never be successfully attacked.
In our fall election we had a full vote
and a free ballot. The fair count we did
not get, and the State would have been
revolutionized in fact, but for th«j influence of the court's decisions.—Portland
Advertiser.

me-

Fot;o's Method.
Fogg took up
"Hale's Picture Hook", aa be calls the
revenues
the
public
They have collected
Hale rejwrt, at his recent speech in So.
at a less j>ercentage of cost than ever
Paris, and undertook to show what a
be* fore.
harmless book it was. Why, looli at
counThey have secured peace for the
here, he says, they have published a lettry at home and abroad.
ter from K. F. l'disbur)· to B. Kmery
They have handled tin· moneys of the l'r&tt, and I will read you the letter.
government at a less percentage of loss Here it is.
than ever before.
AL'tiL'8TA, Nov. 7, 187'J.
Urn. Pratt : Yours received. I think if
They have made the name American
the Clerk does not make hi» record lu open
respected in all quarters of the world.
They have secured for the Union a town meetiug, it is fatal.
Now says Fogg, you see this is »imply
foremost place among the nations of the
the opinion of one lawyer given to another
earth.
And all this the Republicans have done lawyer. Then- is nothing to that. Thus
in the face of Democratic obstruction and he intended to deceivc the people by trying to make them believe he had read
hostility.
Why should a party with this record the whole letter, which he had not. He
be set aside to give place to a party that omitted the vital paragraph, which reads

chanics.

Tin- liemocrats talk of the

ami restored free-

country.

—

—Col. Thomas Raflèrty of the seventyNew York Volunteers complain that

tlrst

the New \ork 1Ι> γίΙ>1 refuses to correct its
statement to the effect that a large majority of the otllcers of the Third Corps Association deelar*d fur General Hancock at a
recent meeting.
Col. Rafferty says that no
vote was takeu. but ou the next day there
was an expression of opinion, showiug that
hut four of the members of the association
present would vote for General Hancock.

—The North America* says: Twenty
years ago it was the custom amoug southern orators to declare that one southerner
was e«|ual to a dozern Yanks in a scrimmage. The war changed all that. Now a
southern paper comes out with the declaration that the votes of a thousand Demounts will be found e«|iial to the votes of
No doubt of It.
tl ve thousand radicals.
The Democrats are equal to couutiug live
votes for every one cast, but that can
hardly be called reform, cau It.'
—It is the quiet vole wlilch Is going to
elect Garfield. Men who think for themselves ami make no procluiuatiou of their
purpose, are the ones whose votes make
the majorities.
They are business men
and farmers, who are saying «juietly among
themselves : "Well, business Is good now,
and the country is prosperous. I think we
had better vote in favor of keeping business good aud increasing the general prosperity." The couutry is full of this kiud
of voters, aud the louder the Democrats
demand a change, the stronger becomes
the public opposition to one.—.V. Y. Tribune.

—Hancock's letter of acceptance says :
"It Is only by a full vole, free ballot and
fair count that the people can rule In fact
as required by the theory of our Government.
Take this foundation away ami tinwhole structure falls."
Kxactly. and it is
for these thiugs that the Republicans of
Maine are lighting to-day against the
Tabulator» who mauipulated election returns aud the scoundrels who forged them.
Whoever houestly believes in these words
of General Hancock will vote for Daniel F.
Davis.

—The Cincinnati Commercial ( Ind. ) retorts rather sharply to General Hancock's
declaration that the Constitutional amendments are "inviolable," and that "neither
fraud nor force most be allowed to subvert
the rights of the people," by informing him
that these amendments are violated by the
disfranchisement of colored voters when
they are sufllciently numerous to effect the
and resisted these measures every as follows:
and that the terror of
Let ine know what town it is, so that I result of electious,
have
defeatif
and
would,
possible,
step,
General HatiHave you the whip anil pistol will give
cau calculate
upon results.
ed every one of these Republican acts of
clck's party electoral votes which he would
found auy other irregularities?
owes
not receive if those amendments were enwisdom, to which the country today
Iu

opposed

haste,

its unity and prosperity ?
E. F. I'lLLABURY.
waiting in anxious suspense;
one of the ablest lawyers in Uhio and a Kacli voter can wield a
was
letter
This
political musket.
by the Hale
ri »ιυΛ \>υΛ ι \\υκκ.
lifrlony inniiVr of the Democratic party is
Then wield it, I ask. in your country's defense,
committee, to show that as early as Nov.
Chase'»
Enquirer.]
aud
Arthur.
[Krotu
Garfield
out for
The issne before us is clear und unclouded;
Pratt and others were
The Greenback State Convention did 7, 1879,
—"Judge 1*. A. Orton, an old Wiscousiu Shall the nation be ruled by the Blue or the
on results", when it had
not trade with the Democratic Conven- "calculating
Gray?
banker, and prominent Democratic manabeen declared that the returns were still
1 candidly ask. fellow-soldier and voter,
tion, and the State committees cannot
ger, is out iu a letter .supjKirtiiig the Chiand that no one knew of any
"Which way is your musket a p'intin' today ?" ι
and make a divisthe
cago uomlnecs."
trade
ance;
Tin· nation is

forced.

—There are some queer thiugs in the
In
Alabama returns reported thus far.
1*TC„ the entire vote oft'hilton county was
1141 ; now it reports a Democratic majority of ISO). St. Clair county reported 10.".)
votes in I8T1», of which 414 were Republican; now it reports a Democratic majority
of 1C00. Etowah distinguished herself by
away
defects which existed in them.
Fogg's a Democratic majority of 1000 on an agion of the offices.
will win nothing for gregate vote of lt)46 four years ago, but
rhethod of
WHAT THK REPUBLICANS HAVE
The people of each County and Connow disputes the place of banner county,
run.
bis cause in the
make
DONE.
must
district
their
nomgressional
with au alleged Democratic majority of
inations in their own way, without any
[Oetrolt Poet.J
of LOOO; Lowndes showed a Republican maFlag Raising.—The
: it claims now a Demcame into con- dictation from State committees.
of 1400 in
WhatWhen the
Paris Hill raised α beautiful Garfield and jority
ocratic majority of 1200, being just llo
do in their conventions,
trol of the government they were con- ever the
The more than its entire Democratic vote of
Arthur Hag last Monday night.
fronted by an urmcd rebellion; the au- committees and candidates must accept.
There is nothiug like
Democrats don't want us to say how- four years ago.
The State committees cannot make a
thority of the nation was defied in nearly
were here, no wc will what Gen. Hancock calls "a full vote."
there
many

published

Pillsbury,

—The uanics of fifteen well-known Democrats iu New Albany, ludiana, are pnl>lishcd a* members of the Garfield Clnb. A
promlueiit Grceubacker iu that city, who
was a delegate to the Natioual Greenback
Couvculiou, has come out lor Gartieid.

—We have already announced several
notable desertions from the Democratic
Among the
party, and "still they come".
latest is A. It. Laraberton, of Rochester,
New York. Mr. i/uuberton was the Democratic candidate for Congres» at the last

people

unopened,

deception
long

Republican»

Republicans

people

people
The Greenback
one-half thel'niou; they were oppressed fusion electoral ticket.
—New York Tribune : The solid south
only remark that the crowd was big
by a hostile and rebel government ; the electoral ticket must be elected by the enough to astonish every mother's son of Is a peculiar regiou for "accideuts." A
On the
election.
tasued by an accident Insurauce
army and navy of the Union were dis- people in State convention.
them, and they had to whistle and talk circular of Mobile
coula us u table giving
—The Wheeling, West Va., Inlflli[/tu· j*rsed ; the arsenals were depicted ; the above line, the Greenback party will1
compauy
of November to keep up their courage. the names of
people who have received acerr, says that Wiu. C. Gaston, of Laucas- treasury was beggared ; the credit qî the march to the polls in solid phalanx.
If
The Norway brass band headed a large cident policies during the past six or seven
ter, Ohio, kuowu as "the silver tougued
was destioyed, and all this committees assume to step beyond that
from that village, and the years. In each iustauce the amount paid
Gaston", a title gained by his masterly government
1
delegation
the Democratic party. line, there will be discord.
"ratorial power, will take the stump for was the work of
of Pàris were all well represented and the character of the "accident" are
villages
Of the 15 persons named one was
We want no political jockies—no tradGartieid aud Arthur. He is a popular law- The Republican party proved equal to
by an anthusiastic crowd. After the Hag given.
injured by a fall, one was killed by a railyer, aud has been au active Democrat all the perilous situation.
stock on our list. We want men like
ing
of
LewisH.
was up Mr. L.
Hutchinson,
The
road train and one was drowned.
his life.
They denounced Southern nullification. the negro color sargunt, who, when or- ton, addressed the people for an hour or "accidents" in the oilier 12 cases are put
—Mr. N. k- Sawyer, of Florida, formerto
secession
his
colonel
his
declared
dered
colors
impossible.
bring
They
by
He was a mem- as follows : "Killed by a pistol," "Hung by
more on State issues.
ly of 31alue, report» to the National ComThey affirmed the supremacy of the back to the men, said: "Bring your men ber of several investigating committees a mob," "Gun-shot wound," "Pistol-shot,"
mittee that the Republicans in that Stute
to
are more active than they have beeu be- nation.
up to the colors, kernal, dese colors neb- last winter, so he pat the hard facts "Killed, gun-shot," "Killed, attempting
make arrest," "Killed, gun-shot," "Killed,
fore. aud that they will be able to carry it
They called out the militia to sustain ber go back."
to
the
heat
down
"Murdered."
"Pistol
shot,"
Owing
by authority.
pistol-shot,"
In 1»Γϋ Mr. Sawyer sympa- the laws.
for Gartieid.
The cowhide boots must now do the and
numbers, his address was delivered In what other part of the civilized world
thized with the Tlldeu Democracy, but
enormous armies and na- work.
committee
is
State
now
The
tied
raised
They
since that time he has had his eyes opcucd
of the Universalist church, would assassination be classed under the
from the
head of accident?
vies to suppress the rebellion.
hand and foot, and can work with no while the steps
to the puri<oses of the Southern leaders.
company stood about the comnow please the Bourmust
enlistments.
heart.
encouraged
They
They
I
mon.
Excellent music was furnished by
—The Democrat» of Michlgnu are worThey raUed money to sustain the war. bons or not work at all. The cause in ' the Norway and Paris Hall bands. Al- [From (Vada
ried by the fact that ev-Gov. Austin lMair,
tfntku· Dcm*
which the cowhide boots have tramped
ocra tic M««ll>| 1· Vtrgtaia,
the ablest aud most conspicuous of the
They emancii>atcd the slaves.
the occassion was the largest
together,
Liberals of the State, ha.s decided to throw
the last five years is too dear to be sold
Jaljr M, ISttO,]
They armed the negroea.
political demonstration held on Paris
hi* great iutluence in favor of Garfield and
They sustained and upheld President out by any dozen men. The cause is
One of their papers says that the
reason of his changiug at this
'Particular time is that he is dissatisfied
Wlh the work of a Democratic Cougress.
Arthur.

Principal

Lincoln.

They con<juercd the rebellion.
They preserved the Union.
They were merciful to the captured

—Judge J. 1). 1'latt of Warren, III., who
**»of late years aliiliated with the Demo- rebels.
cratic party, has written the
following letdisbanded and restored the vast
ter to Hon. P. A. Orton, of Wisconsin, who
to a peace footing.
army
wrote
a
reletter denouncing his
recently
the constitutional amendnunciation of Democracy :
They
Fuii^V-l.«l us shake on ments, giving freedom, the franchise, and
!f t.. *« *°°» have decided to support the
to the slaves.

They

the democratic party just as much t*n4jr
adopted
ot ^
as it did in the barbarous days
s
in
Slave Power. Isn't there danger
heretofore civil rights
i
nott^ wfcî;·"y
to be a
1>emocrjaie, but more of
The democratic party claims
the
They cared for the soldiers and sailors !
0Π|«
ilDCc
in
Greeley's
day.but
but here it is
Μφ now
n^ej
*Wc· •nd ehjUI 1,0 of the Union.
^ρ?ωΐι'ω
·ίηό^Μΐ
delusioni*
to know y°u have
liirutig with the greenback
'Jftth? w^«îick^· (iUdMlw
They cared for their widows and orL>emocracy
them and
swajj » u,d loiid tuf1? clV®e,,t
setting up pins with
<*>1

tja

They

They abolished the "« ild cat" currency
of the States.
They gave the people the best secured
currency in the world.
They have saved the people from the
loss of millions of dollars each year in
broken bank bills.
They have saved the people millions
of dollars each year by making the currency of equal value in every part t.f the

any one here;
(mllle-scarred soldier.

banner*

the last year of Democratic administration
at Washington. l"'!". money was borrowed
at 1 li per cent*. Interest to meet the current
expenses of Government, while at the
present time the United States four per
ceut. bondi are selling at a premium of
from eight to nine cent·», on a dollar.

OF NEW-YORK.

near."

honesty! "Ilolil on, ilar,"

ilie ; hi> untavorabie surrounding*

lilt RtAI. lKt'K

MONEY !

Fascinating

common

army; his brave service in the held; his
Democrats express
services in Congres», and triumtheir disthe
saiiu·
sentiment,
at
phant nomination to the l*n»*idcncy
('hicago. Tell me, young man, said he, gust for the folly of the Garceunder a limited monarchy, where you lon crowd
overcoming all party
can tind a parallel to this?
Applause.]

tiKT IT

\OI (

ami

"1>·

—One illustration of the "ruiu" which
Republican administration has brought upon the alfairs of the country is that
during

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,

Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD,

ernment

OAPIOJ)'»

splendid

o>n or τιιι: iool*·

h%

CP.

j

I

—It is said thai Mr. Weiver r· turns
from the South fully nuti-ΙΙυ I tli.it there
can lie no such thing as a lair cicctiou there,
lie heard democruU» openly discuss plans
for ballot-liox frauds, and couies to the conclusion that Mr. Tllden never was elected
by a fair vote—a point upon which he has
previously been in doubt.

should hope for the defeat, of
the nnholv political combinamil f.arvl vrork when & buy ; his laborious
his
hard
boats
the
canal
career on
;
appli- tion in Maine, which brought
cation to study and success as a college disgrace upon that reputable
president ; his rapid rise in the volunteer i State last year. We has e heard
early

W4MT

IM> VOI

account of

delegate

JH

working mi-η who came over here to !
Whatever may be thought of
avoid a monanh), can you live under
the
!
No
this
land
?
in
another monarchy
political campaign elseMr. Krye here gave an eloquent, soul- where^· very lover ofgood gov-

r-'fkl »»

a

—The farmer Grcctibackor will doubtless pause s moment whm 1i.· learns that
General Weaver has written the Socialist*
a letter declaring his
npprovnl of their reso·
luliou relating to lh<- use of land—that it is
not a thin·; that can lie owucd In
any man.

you.

(latk. Price 91.

interrupted by

—Glad to hear from (« -lierai Hancock
that the bayont t^s not a lit iustrumcnt lor
collecting the votes of free men." I >o«·» lie
think theshot-guu a tit lastruineut to collect the votes of frecdmcu?

J

»eaa* la Milk

was

itli the suggestion, "Supjioseyi»u give us
a little Wss Hancock nn<l more Hubert K»
Lee."

'■

A

»

1

Democratic Convention iu Missisorator, who was *-ul€»^jiy.uy (»en.

Hancock,

1
had been attempted in Maine ; that a Fuor oiuo.
sion Governor and Council had stolen the
(HiMtiii Inter-ikeaH.
State.
1 came homo and spent a couple
m
which
W oil rank amoug tit# famoua aoreia
of week* at Augusta. I saw your State
ao faithfully
r*fN»<nt certain epoetin of hiatory
House with armed ex-convicte in it. I
Λ l'A ΚΛ Μ.Γ.
as«l accurately. that, odm writ too. they moat t<e
always have tin.·controling influence in a
And such a sight was never before seen democratic
rmd by fr«rytwiv who deetrea to be wall Is
ami they never vote
Congress,
In a little Ir* church in the State of Virvlnla
formedPortland {He.I .Idtvrturr
1
north of Mason's and I>t\on's line.
for hard money.
It la well written. lot.-rjettng. οκι4 demon
Some negroes had Kathcted to worship the
say to vou my friends, that there is some
vote
infamous
will
for
■Irate» U< utter hotteleaaoeeeof reT^lutiOelalEJ
any
They
l.orii,
for such thing* in the South,1
the politic· and aociety of the South. It loo a f palliation
V it<l after the «·η ice they h ml α cl·** meeting.
to repudiate the nation'« obligations.
where the aristocrats had suddenly Ιχνη
radical werk. but old Confederate lietn.xrate
a wonl.
Every Southern democrat will vote t » That each for the M tutor might utter
ran chuck:· over mar:ν ..f Ita page* "-CJwiomA
But :
of the warreduced from power and wealth.
abolish your national banking system, Their leader exhortetl, ami spoke
; Vua » A»«lAcrn State*.
fare
there was no palliation for that crime at j the l'est
"The book sa an extraordinary .-ne Theaated !
banking system you ever had, Which Chriitlaii·· should wane utialust error
bold men stole the State from ' and tor
Augusta,
aovvl reader wiH Ood it freah and thnllinc.
on its ruins the old state
building
alway ;
The atat.am*.·; may gather teaaona of wladirtu
the hat· U into which it was committed,
Λ111Ι tluished by askingthe following quest ion
banking system.
ftum ita pagea**—&>·'·>* Doily Adrertuer.
and put it in their own nefarious hands.
••Which w ay 1» your musket a p'intin' today ?"
Mr. Krye concluded his speech with α
Wniteo la braine "~Koehenttr Rural Home
Now. the State of Maine, this fall, wjll review of the
the
fur
Sketch·· Oft to b· snatched oa the whol·
carrying
pro»|iecU
One after another they Kavo tiieir experience;
either endorse or put its foot upon that November
Hnut »n Traveller
rant of modern Action
presidential election. He said Souie brother^· were h.iopy, «mue lukewarm
"
Deatiaed to eraalc a 'unτι la literary, pull
crime. And it u the most mortifying the
01 colli,
republicans would certainly carry
ileal, and aocial etrckw. aecood only to that pro
thing of all that m re men cannot be l'enneylvania. New York. Indiana and < lin· mi M bis way clrur to tin· portal·· of glory,
Jwced by *rocl«Toin'a Cabin a quarter of a
Another had strayed tike a lamb from the
found in the ranks of the huaion party, Ohio, and would
.s»ntury ego —$t pat*/ Vina.) Dcti*Uth.
give the democrats a
fold
"
who will recoil from approving that crime hard rub in West
JVorthy |u«t now of national consideration.
Carolina
No.
Virginia,
Allait Brother lt:irki* a rem-gade mendier,
H teff.ir'd CouTitnt
and say "No, in Uod's name, no, 1 can't and
Florida, with a probability of carryAmi -alun'- roiii|>aiiiou for many a day
It
A lit* ai>T«d, pertinent to the Jay
uphold such villainy !
lean··I In·» throat, though visibly
and
Vron·,
ing tbose states.
a brilliant ta coereptlon and etecutloa.
in
a
We are supi*»cd t" live
republic
nervous,
iparklee lit· ctoainpague There la fun apietng
lie loldcd Ills arms ami proceeded to say :
in this State-. Can you, intelligent labor- [ Kroui Hit Ito.loit Herald (lu l*|iruil«lil )
ta pace·. there la pal lu* to disturb the eye
-uata^na there let raged > to thrill, and comedy
1 a«k
Au(uit 7, l*IO,J
ing men, do without a republic .*

lia

I

a

sippi an

Lol lSJAXA TACTICS

•'If tlua bv k tl*>a't mo*· men. and atari th·
warmer flow,
patriotic blood of th* netioa into
thee we haw· tniatakeo tike American people

Read
V evota mirth and laughter
for th· tvadi»( wiU carry
l«J a £maJ
i»l rvwad' -ftvtàlrvi frte

.(

am more

formation that

Cvm-

.2.

was

—At

than glad to see so m aty
young men here to.night, beeausv· i: is
evident that they are buckling on the
armor for the fight.
The side that the young man cspiNisea
1 delight to set· the young
alw ays w ins.
m*'ti of 1* wist on taking this interest in
jiolitics. Now I have always taken a
I
gnat pride in the State of Maine.
kuow it has turned out some of the beet
1
men that ever lived in this country.
know that it is an earnest, studious, energetic population. I know that it was the
earliest of any State in the Cnion,— w hile
it was yet a district of Ma&uchusett.·—
toadopt a system of free school*. I know
th.it l'humas Jetferson wrote the article
iu \our constitution relating to lie-e
schools. 1 ha\e always Itoaxted of Μα ικ
1 have found that the mo>t promimen.
nent men i.» the Western States are Maine
meu.
liul my pride has suffered a terrible falling. It commenced winur beWhen 1 learned that the suit
fore last.
money fren/y had carried tlui State ut
Maine, I never experienced a more ti'.Ui
mortification. Well, we be*t them last
fall, and my pride had commenced to in·
crease again w hen I was «ummoncd home
from Washington w ith the astounding inI

Republican boom: the public
reduced over live end a half mil·
lion» of dollars during the mouth of July.
—There are twenty letter* in "Winfleld
ί Scott Hancock" in '-James Abraham GarHeld," and in "Chester Absalom Vrthur."
The next 1'rcsldent will he the twentieth.
—Another

debt

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

FOR PRESIDENT:

sPfctrH or HUM. WILI.IAM P. FUVK.

At the meeting in I.rwiston. to form a
campaign club, Hon. Wra. P. Krvripoke
substantially as follows:

HOW

campaign notks.

OUR CANDIDATES.

Λ

■

Îfà^îRASy VZiïS»'

phans.

They found

wa

Hill for at least ten yeajs.
Consider what Lee and
them than Bourbons or;
State committees, and they must go to
Ex- Jackson would do were
Gabfield axd Tkjipekaxce.
work speaking, distributing documents, Oov. Perham stated in a temperance adThese are the same
alive.
and through local committees work up dress at the Sebago meeting, Friday,that
j
for which
their own section. Or better still, let two while in Washington and serving as secor three active men, or even one, pass the > retary of the Congressional
Temperauce for four years. Keinember the
:
hat to pay the expenses of good and true Society, he (Gov. Perham) had taken the
forth their liftwho men who
Greenback speaker·. Xo Fusionists.hard-1 temperance pledge to
Gjn. Garfield,
or
men
who
want;
but
had
had
not
it,
money-Greenbackers,
and
only cheerfully signed
blood on
office more than success of our principles given the movement his hearty co-operado
not
abandon
thorn
MÊkm
are needed.
The Greenback party can ' tion.
Furthermore the Governor had
win in the State of Maine this year, and met
fire guns in every State in the Union;
but it will not be done
more

dear

to

they

—

they fought

principles

poured

Virginia's soil,

ft\flir Oxford irraorrat.

■

pe^mfe,

SUPPLEMENT.

REPUBLICAN

THREATENED REBELLION.
Bragdon very well? I
Q. Do you knojv
scratch the return with his
THF. ISSUE.
'A. I am not pWaoually acquainted with
οt
the
hand·
in
tftfc
was
still
Éstsur* while it
Thr ihrrr pai amount
him; I have done cou^derablc business
There is a falsehood here, ev- with him.
thai art* I· kf (ought ouf In the Council.
Tk*timonv Biro*· tub Committee υ»
ihit year »re, idently, and the faleehood is of «officii .«»*··*
ILI.SOAJ« ΒΧΙΛΤΜΕΒΤ*.
rawpai|H lu
J.
Q. l)o you produce here (he Town
•r*t, u hnhrr the revolutionised importance, to discredit either the integClerk'» reconl book of the town of QotahfeMate VovfiMeMl «hall «tand or
Thought of
of Fogg or the truthftjlnew of tkis
Smith
L.
Jostra
rity
borough? A. I do- [Witness opens rec-'
fall, *e«-oa«l, «Vtlwr iho banks
Tim Situation Last W inter.
alleged defense.
ord book.]
mu Ό κ ο or Uay,M4,tkiN. whethAgain the defense denies that the
y. Have you before you the book opeu·
er thr b«n4« «hall br paM, or
hunname of Biagdon was tabulated, lh»n ed at the September election eighteen
Men am» Arm* Prepared bv the Coma
Into
nadr over
perpetual
dred and seventy-nine? A. 1 have.
A
inserted.
name
erased
and
Chronicle.
munists κοκ Civil \N ah.
«Irbl -·Foffq
Fly's
A.
Is
that?
"hand
lu
whose
WTitiug
ψ.
of tike tabulation shows thia

NOMINATIONS,

Mr.

llelioty pe

be a fact, and destroys the defense at
We are iacMlied to differ
that point.
from the 1 tale committee in regard to
the two capital U s m the nàargin, against
It looks t6 its as if some
tUis name.
ahect
party had gone over the tabulation
,m.l maikcd a U against all known (jiwnWhen he came to Bragdon he
back'jrs.
was not certain as to hi* political standing, mi in the outer margin he put a (»,
After con
with an interrogation point.
sultation it was found that Bragdon was
a
Republican, the return was altered,

GARFIELD,

A.

OHIO.

OF

vic*-wu»n>rxT

roe

:

xïw yokk.

or

WHEELWRIGHT,
'N
AlLnnw^ f IR.\ II KOSs.
Dwirtct OTIS HAYPDkD
Tbirvl IH-trtol -LDU IN KLVK
riot 1 KWIH Β JOHNSON
Dint
rourth
\RD It HUME.
Kirth Di»trwt-
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MateT, Septemiier

Stale Election,

FOR

UOVKKNOR

DANIEL

:

DAVIS,

K.

ix>N«ikKSM :

> 01:

WILLIAM

umuTus.

or

ri<* «&3ATVK4

I'KoKtU KAUimtM

HERR1CK V. DAMS, of Parts.
WALDO PETTEXGILL, of Kumtonl.
roe «UKKirr

of

TRKAM'KKK

FOK

GEORGE H. WATKINS,

Wtlerfiml.
ol Parus.

HON. EUGENt. ilAl.K.

Kllaworil»,

t

AT

-Γϊ ΐίι

ILL

BRYAN Γ S It'NJf.
ι "·.

AFTERNOON, AUGUST
Kl'Μ ΚΟΚ J > CENTRE,

FRIDAY

1
FRIDAY EVENING. aUGI sT

dix field,
SATURDAY \FTtKNO«»M. \l Gl ST

1*·

CANTON,
SATURDAY

U.

AUGUST

EVENING.

Bl'CK FI El J),
EVENING, AUGl'ST
ru'nla|

MuNI)\Y

AfU-ruoon mtrtint» at 1 3·.
lags at Τ » o'clock.

!♦'·.
uie«t-

PERU AM, of Paris

HON. SIDNKY
Will

*t

n» of Osfonl Coenty
tiiut* *1x1 place*.

aiMmt» th< r1tlx<
thw

injr

ANIK)VKK,
H.

ALLEN'S, MILTON.
At

r.

14,

Vl'Gl >T

SATURDAY EVENING,
*·

J S WRIGHT A: W. S. ROBINSON.
will

srt.\K

*r

SWEDEN TOWN HOUSE.
AFTERNOON. AUGUST I'·.

MONDAY.

DENMARK CORNER,
Monday evening, augi st

HIRAM BRIDGE,
\FTERNOOX, AUGI ST 17.

TUESDAY

KEZAR FALLS,
TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 17,

BROWNE!ELD CENTRE,
AFTERNOON, AUG. 1*.

WEDNESDAY

NORTH ERYEBURO,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 1*.

LOYELL CENTRE,
AFTERNOON,

THURSDAY

AUG.

la,

EAST STONEHAM,
AUGUST

EVENING,

THURSDAY

1»,

ALBANY TOWN HOUSE,
AUGUST lO.

AFTERNOON.

FRIDAY

GREENWOOD CITY,
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST ίΟ.
Al'mioon MortlnKo at 1 Su o'clock;
Meeting* at IJm o'clock.

Evening

I?. REED, of Portland,

HON. THOS

Will aklrcu Uic citizen· oi Oxford county at
the following tunc» anil places

WEST

PARIS,

MONDAY EVENING. AUGUST 1»!.

BETHEL,
EVENING,

TUESDAY

AUGUST

17.

ANDOYER,
WEDNESDAY EVENING. AUGUST 1#-

OXFORD TOWN HOUSE,
THURSDAY

EVENING,

AUGUST

l!>.

Meetings will begiu at 7 :Λ o'clock.
A. R.

SAVAGE, of Lewiaton, anil
A. S. AUSTIN, of I)L\6eld,
WILL

>fKAk

t(

EAST DIX FIELD,
MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST

1«.

MEXICO CORNER,
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 17.

WEST PERI*,
TUESDAY

EVENING,
EAST

AUGUST

17.

SUMNER,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUG. 1U.
EAST

ttiUrj;

sçjd

FRIDAY EVENING. AUGUST 1Λ.
AT 7 Γ.

but iu It*

coin-j

Republican Meetings.
W

hostility

>

JTtJK ΟοΜΜΙΜΙΟΧΚΚ

WILLIAM DOUGLASS,

bring

...

AUGI STI S Η WALKER, of Lovell.
GEORGE D. BISBEE, of Buckfieki.
K>K

Any

tends to support Weaver,
A. Boston.
said he could vindicate his own course by
issue commends to Its reader* a "II
Written by you? A. Yes, sir.
the evidence that he had in his possesion : Gene All Ilafcock." and >ay> 1ι«· »
Q. And what is your business
Wrltteu iu the way iu which you orA. Editorial writer and correspondent he had letters from people offering troops, brilliant *ol4lef who 1s soon to be f
and a positive (J was placed against it.
diuarily write? A. Yes.
on the Hrrald.
*
····*·
evidence
the
offering to enliat troups. We hud very lerred to the Wait· !Ιυβ*ο."
all
This heliotypc is not
Q. And were you in this State at anj pleasant chats, and when he left we were
—When a Democratic rouveutioia f
de(j. Look at the return again, and see
we have to prove the falsity of 'he
I really think Maj. to ratify the aomlitatiou* of anothlif
bust of your knowledge aud time during the early part of the year <>r on tfoe best of terms.
The member of Gov. whether, to thethe
fense at this point.
"/'."In Iiragdou'suame the last
before they are made, in order to "ai
left
of the year 18<9 ?
belief,
down
you
foot
his
Smith
did
against Fogg the
was
p*rt
put
Uareelon's Council lrom this District
iu the same way as you have described,
pill at oue mouthful," there < i»n
in
weeks
two
last
I
because
the
crowd
about
A.
that
;
Yes,
and Blood and upon
Mr. Moody did bringing the loop of th.· Γ around aud leavself abasciucut for that
Hon. E. C.Moody.
greater
January in the city of August» represent- he said to me, "you know I have got refer to the Penobscot ( Me ) I Villi
not sign this defense of Uarcelon Λ Co. ing it near the line of the downward stroke,
this Convention. Π»»ί<>Η Jonrnal.
llouri.sh or addition? A. It Is ing the Herald.
property and something to risk in
He seems to have been a white sheep without any
I
aud the beet of my knowledge
(.i. l)o you know Joseph !.. Smith ol community. I have got a good name, I
opiolou
my
the
l»clore
went
—A Corlnua nun who says he
He
among the black.
that 1 did.
i what he Is talking aboat, déclaré
which
?
Oldtown
considerable
and
property
hope,
to
that
to
Hale Committee, and testified positively
add
loop,
Did
anything
y.
you
A. Yes, sir·
have accumulated by my exertions, while there are fourteen voters in »hat.
that Bragdon'> name wr* originally tub- tlx- best of your knowledge, making it a
were
Who wen· last year in tfceg n*uba< 14
at the time when you
And
Q.
the
these
No.
of
A.
fac-similé
"B?"
letter
*e
Afterwards,
people have nothing." This was but tin* year eau
\!*>\e
prirent
ulated Oliver P. Bragdon.
positively ifc· é«"ié
the naked here did you meet him ?
with
stutd
the
it
hxaiuiuf
leave
can
his
closely
a*
it
now
ψ.
language, "they
< :
(Hiver P. Mragdon
:ιι
Ti»e steiii wj
on by the repfinllcan*.
in mifving his tabulations, he noted
stare whether,
and
obtained
the
anil
with
several
times,
him
canglas·,
I
I
met
but
A.
eye
after they have made trouble,
This that
than Ui«-y were prepared to eJuior.se.
Nta; vit un the lioiilkUbuiu* return.
name appeared B, and
Bragdon's
to th·· »h-sI of your iodgmeut and belief,
interview· with him ?
not do it."
He was very emphatic in ;« <rf Tim'*.
was jto
return ha* been alteml, and
he had the tabulation sheet altered to there has been an addition to that letter
And at those several times when most every interview in stating that lie
Q.
should
1
A.
haud?
left
it
sinre
out
··/'"
count
been
to
hail
an
Repubyour
Brandon,
—"Why.** pertinently asks the f.oé
changed
altered
correspond. The name
an addition siuce the you met him did you have conversation
had several thousand mon whom he could C'Hirirr Junfuut, (Democratic.) "Ι
lu in, and to count in Kljre, fusionist, -in in the mean time by the addition of the think there had beeu
litter ww made.
with him about various matters
throw into Augusta within a few hours. Democrats compromise themselvl
Here is his testitin- last Legislature. Here is the report lower line to the P.
A.
Mate what that addltlou Is?
the j»olUical
A.
Itaiue'·^ COQSOiidutlUg With Greell'kM
sir,
Yes,
regarding
case
:
this
in
of the 1 laie Committee
There Is a small mark attached to the
Tims far we have 1ο·>ΐ by Maine fooli^
t »
mony on that point :
with
Krolit tlic I.cwUton (.azrttc.
and
situation
regard
especially
from
We eau,
Garcdou was bail enough.
curve of the "P," a ahort distance
The Hepresentative return from the town
q. I),» jou rcineuilier the circumstance* « here 1 stopped in making the turn or the this enlistment of troop* which intereste I
ΊΤΚΧΚΗ OX FOGG,
uo tn<>re of such blundering."
of <i ul.Nboru", in the cuuuty of ILaucoek.
Hepreof
the
GoUldsborough
the
lu
case
course.
me more than anything eU<\ ot
's.-d upon iU fac« that the luitial lot
.Mr. Foggs candidacy diics not seem
seutatlve—Oliver P. Bragdon ? A. Yes;:
—Mnrch toi<l a democrat, Tties.Ja;
itate the cont« r I* m the name of Oliver P. Bragdon.
y Which tends to make it a letter -Hf
And will you
to draw to his support the enthusiastic he ιe>m for It tuem'k, >>f c>ur*<·, an
about that.
I
remember
nearer au "Λ\" stoppiug
I
-hould
Λ.
inthe
aay
tlx- Republican candidate for Kepreaentaand
him
Unwith
in
versation you had
such an extent Wrftrrf ilhhi'l tl'inil a <jh··*! >f a <~K u
tj. Whose name was l|rst written
young Greenbackeni to
t u·. had been tampered w ith and changed
duly w here it doea.
«>f the CoumdtW*· a* ίκΐι^ tt
derived from him in refer as his
(Vheu asked wtiy 1
at one time th' Prmidrnrf.
at that again, with the glass, formation you
town was :\)7. report
this
L<K>k
iu
vote
sanguine
expectations
Γ
m
Λ
Republican
not say so at lite (\i.stlu<
Conveutld
or the
aud legally elected Bepre*eutatit<
S. W. Libbey, the
ami see if it bears the appearauce of that ence to the enlistment of troops
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